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HuupuKwanum - Tupaat 
Treasures of the Nuu- chah -nulth Chiefs 

Opens in Denver, Colorado 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

More than 250 residents of Denver, 
Colorado came out to celebrate the 
opening of HuupuKwanum - Tupaat: 
Treasures of the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Chiefs at the Denver Museum of 
Nature and Science. 
Within the sunlit atrium of the mu- 

seum, the assembled crowd witnessed 
the colourful display of local Kiowa, 
Shoshone, and Lakota singers drum- 
mers and dancers, before Ditidaht 
dancers Brian Tate and Ralph Edgar 
performed a thunderbird dance. 

Within the sunlit atrium of the 
museum, the assembled crowd 
witnessed the colourful display 
of local Kiowa, Shoshone, and 
Lakota singers drummers and 
dancers, before Ditidaht dancers 
Brian Tate and Ralph Edgar 
performed a thunderbird dance. 

Flashbulbs sparkled from the two 
mezzanines above the floor as Ditidaht 
singers sang Ya -ya- hweet -la -lay, a 

song owned by Richard Tate, which 
echoed throughout the museum's 
corridors. 
"We honour and recognize the First 

Nations of the Pacific Northwest, the 
Nuu -chah -nulth people of Vancouver 
Island, British Columbia, Canada on 
the occasion of the exhibition opening 
of HuupuKwanum Tupaat, Treasures 
of the Nuu -chah -nulth Chiefs," said 
Museum Curator Richard Stuckey. 
"This amazing exhibition of the arts, 
culture and heritage of a proud and 
unique Native people has traveled from 
the Royal British Columbia Museum in 
Victoria, to be viewed by the Denver 
and Colorado public from October 6h 
to January 15th, 2001. We welcome you 
one and all." 
The 22 Nuu -chah -nulth delegates felt 

very welcome by the host Nations, 

who performed throughout 
HuupuKwanum's opening day. 
The Saturday, October 7th event 

started with a traditional grand entry by 
the Southern War Descendents Sing- 
ers, who drummed in veterans carrying 
the American, Colorado, and Canadian 
flags. Toquaht Tyee Ha'wiih Bert 
Mack was asked to carry in the Cana- 
dian Flag; a honour taken very seri- 
ously by the American veterans. 
The Flag Song was then sung by Wo 

Lakota Peta - Northern Drum made up 
of Lakota, Shoshone, and Oglala 
Lakota singers. 
Fancy dancers from Kiowa, Navajo, 

Cheyenne, Lakota, Choctaw, Zuni, 
Arapaho, and Ho Chunk Nations 
dazzled the crowd with their spectacu- 
lar dances and dresses. With a total 
population of 2.1 million, Denver is 

home to more than 30,000 American 
Indian peoples representing Nations 
from across North America. 
After the inter -tribal dance, museum 

representatives Joyce Herald (Curator 
of Ethnology), Liz Cook (Anthropol- 
ogy Educator) and Susan Savage 
(Native American Liaison) presented 
Nuu -chah -nulth representatives with a 

number of gifts, which was recipro- 
cated by Nuu -chah- nulth, who pre- 
sented gifts to museum officials. 

"We honour and recognize the 
First Nations of the Pacific 
Northwest, the Nuu -chah -nulth 
people of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia, Canada on the 
occasion of the exhibition 
opening of HuupuKwanum 
Tupaat, Treasures of the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Chiefs," said Denver 
Museum Curator Richard 
Stuckey. 

Despite a difficult beginning, the 
Denver trip was a great success. 
A week before the scheduled depar- 

continued on page 10 

Flashbulbs sparkled from the two mezzanines 
Tate (above) and Ralph Edgar performed the Thunderbird Dance, and 
Nuu -chah -nulth singers sang Ya -ya- hweet -la -lay, a song owned by 

Richard Tate, which echoed throughout the museum's corridors. 

above the floor as Brian 

Treaty Planners meet in Vancouver 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

The Vancouver Aboriginal Friendship 
Centre was the location for the October 
1" to 4th meetings that focussed atten- 
tion on the final details of the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Treaty and Fisheries offers 
to the federal and provincial govern- 
ments. 
Harry Lucas offered the opening 

prayer asking for the creator's guid- 
ance during the meetings, and praising 
the memory of Margaret Clutesi, who 
had passed away the night before. 
Central region Co -chair Nelson 

Keitlah gave a brief report on the Nuu - 

chah- nulth -aht role at the late Joe 

Mathias' memorial in Squamish on the 
weekend. 
Treaty Manager Vic Pearson pre- 

sented documentation for the Nuu - 
chah -nulth offer, which is expected to 

be made sometime during the week of 
October 30 - November 3, 2000. 
"We've lived of the land since the 

beginning of time," said Toquaht 
speaker Archie Thompson. "Our 
Ha'wiih Hahoulthee is sacred and 

essential to our survival. We must do 

everything we possibly can to reclaim 
our Ha'wiih Hahoulthee for the sake of 

our grandchildren, and our 
grandchildren's grandchildren." 

The Vancouver Aboriginal 
Friendship Centre was the 
location for the October 1" to 4'h 

meetings that focussed attention 
on the final details of the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Treaty and Fisheries 
offers to the federal and 
provincial governments. 

With some fine- tuning left to complete 
the Hahoulthee Sharing Offer, Nuu - 

chah -nulth treaty negotiators faced 

many issues of the past, present and 

future in putting the final details in 

place. 

continued on page 3 
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/lia- Shilth -Sa newspaper is pub- 

lished by the .b'nu- chah -ninth Tribal 
Council lor dnInbution to the wens- 

hers of the fourteen Nuu- chah oar. 
First Nanons es well as other 
terested group and individuals. 
Information & original work con- 
tamed in this newspaper is copy - 
right and may not be reproduced 
without written permission from: 

Nutt chah-nulth Tribal round) 
P.O. Boa 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2. 

Telephone: (250) 724-5757 
Fax: (250) 723-0463 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
$25.80 per year in Canada & 

sobs U5 ar r U.S.A. and foreign 
countries. Payable to Nuu -chah - 

nulth Tribal Council. 

Editor -Manager, Southern 
Region Reporter 
Das dWiacltat 
(250) 714 -5757 

vorichardlelend net 
Office Manager & layout Asst 

Annie Wars 
bashi0heisl.0 net 

Central Region Reporter 
Honor Ambrose 

(250) 725.2120 - Fax M 250 7242110 

seusiteneisland net 
Northern Region Reporter 

Louise Amos 
(250) 283.2012 - Fax M. 250- 283 -7339 

nte0010maittatand.net 

DEADLINE 

Please note that the deadline for sub- 
missions for out next issue is 4:30 pre 
on Midas lktoker 2' Non ',net that 

date, material submitted & judged t 
be appropriate, cannot be guaranteed 
placement but, if still relevant, will be 
included in the following issue. 

In an ideal world, submissions would 
be typed, rather than hand- written. 
Faxed submission must allow 1 "mar- 
eln all around (fat cuts off if too close). 
Anal.. can the sent by e-mail to 
haehath island.net. Window. PC. 

Submitted ph t ee ph held 
return address and brief description 

of subject((. Pictures with no ream 
address will remain on file. Allow 2 - 

4 weeks for mums Photocopied and 
faxed photographs not madmen. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to he 
able to cover all stories and 
mein", will only do so Hakim) 
to: 

Sufficient advance none 
addressed specifically to 
Ha- Shilth-Sa. 

Reporter's availability at the 
time of the event 
Editorial space available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadlines being 
adhered to by contributors 

Ha-S 
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LETTERS & KLECOS 
Na..shlbh-So will include letters received from its readers. All letters most he 

signed by the miter and have the writer'. name, address & plume number on it. Norms 

can be withheld by request. Anonymous submission will main accepted 
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarits, brevity. grammar and 

good taste. We will infinite!, not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes 
or issues that are added ofNuuohah-nulth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed In letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and 
wnl rat necessarily coincide with the v ie ws or policies affix he Nua.isoh -nadir Triboo sound 
or its member First Nation. 

Treaty Planners meet in Vancouver 
continued from page I. 

has boom a daunt, task. Physical; 
sexual. psychological. .Weal spiritual, 
and familial abuses suffered a them 
schools were horrific, and the Negro. 
Ins Team wro nmendd for their 
difficult work. 
'12 yeas of my life was spent in 

Residential School,' avid llunay -aht 
Chief Negotiator Robert Dennis. 'Those 
schools effectively removed us from our 
lama, oWtnto, imsguago, families in 
what was the most racist program ever 
developed in this c010W,' Feature Artist - George David 

By David Machos 
Southern Region Reponer 

Six floors up a wonderfully restored 
brick tower in downtown Denver, Tla -o- 

qui -ahfs George David is inducing 
his art to all of Colorado. 
The prestigious Carson Art Gallery 

opened the exhibition timed with the 
opening of I IuupuKwammm - Tupaat in 
Denver; the city that George has called 
home for the past few years. 

Six floors up a wonderfully 
restored brick tower in 
downtown Denver, Tla -o-qui- 
aht's George David is introducing 
his art to all of Colorado. 

The son of Hyacinth and Winnefred 
David, and grandson of Geroge and 
Lillian Hamilton and Teetibuu (Helen 
Mary Thompson) and Fred David, 
George David has become an intern - 
timidly recognized master carver since 
leaving his birthplace of last,. and 
movies to Searle at the age of seven 
Working with wood,idde: ivory Silvers' 

knowledge ofNuu- chah -uulth art 

teachers Joe David, Ron I ladhan. and 
Art Thompson, and has also studied 
with Mardi. Tlingit, Heide, Tsimshiso 
Bella Cool, and Kwagidth alisto. 

"My brother and I carved a 20' 
pole in memory of our father 
Hyacinth David," said George, 
adding that it is now featured at 
Blake Island in Seattle. "It's nice 
to do art for a living, but when you 
do it for a purpose and a reason, 
it's even better." 

Over the past ten years, George has 
been commissioned to carve many 
imponnt pieces: a 4'x8' carved panel 
for Kobe, lapin; two 30 canoes for 
Chief Seattle gmvesite monument at 
Suquamish, WA; two 20' totem poles 
for Ttlliom Village on Blake Island 
WA; an elaborate rattle for King Olaf of 
Norway which is displayed in his Royal 
Museum; a 20' totem pole for Malibu 
Reach Shopping Center developer 
Sheldon Gordon; two 5' carved salmon 
for the port of Ching -Tao, China, and 
two 20'totem poles for Hollywood 
movie producer Dan Melnick. 
But when asked which piece caria. the 

most penile tin Geroge, he quickly 
with a beaming smile: "my 

fathers pole-. 
"My brother and 1 carved It' pole in 

memory of our fake Hyacinth David," 
said George, adding that it is now 
featured at Make bland in Secede. "It's 
nice to do art for a living, but when you 
do it for a purpose and a reason, it's 

en better" 
George, who started carving 28 yeah 

Tla- e-qui -aht's George David stands in front of his 
Transformation mask 
(above) while his Whaler's 
Mask (right) watches from 
an adjacent wall 

ago at the age of 22, began 
carving masks, and has works. 
very had to expand his skills and 
build contacts throughout the an 
world. 
Now, George work. passing his 

skills on to the next generations, 
tenon. classes through muse- 
ums, galleries, schools and 
cultural centres acmes the United 
Sates upon invitation. 
Geroge is now looking joyfully 
o November when, along with 

wife and Colorado wildlife artist 
aul, he will be moving home. 

"After a 43 year absence, I'm 
really looking forward to coming 
home said George. "Being a 

an of the things that nee going 
al home is going to be molly 

pedal to me." 

"There's no may the white people oat 
pay beck what they've taken from us;" 
said (hope Watts. "We'd break the 
Canadian banks it the government had 
to pay us for all the resources that 
have been taken out of our territories." 
Representatives Mon I dodos I 

Communications presented mein 

conummication plan surrounding th 
treaty offer ik rt proposed arms.: 

romans ens plan seeks to build 
among public support for the Nm- 
chah -ninth offer. which will be 
achieved through a menu of tactics 
designed to foster strong relationships 
with key group and audiences 
throughout B.C. 

Treaty planners continued to 
discuss the details of the 
Hahonithee Sharing Project, 
ironing out the final details that 
will be presented to the junior 
governments Ina month's time, 
when offers from all sides will 
he presented, and asis been 
said many timer:` -the -REAL 
negotiations will begin-. 

After lunch, treaty planners ovum. 
and to discuss the details of the 
I lahounlan Sharing Project, 'ironing 
out the final details that will be 

presented to the junior governments in 

month's time, when offers from all 

sides will be presented, and as it has 
been said many times. "the REAL 
negotiations will begin ". 

John Charlie gave the prayer opening 
the second day of negotiations, which 
began with a lengthy report from the 
Residential School Negotiation Team. 
Charlie Coot. taponad on remand 

showing that Nuu -chah -ndth children 
were slipped all over the province to 

Residential Schools. It is estimated 
that more than 5000 Nua-chah-mlth 
children were forced into Residential 
Schools during their 60 -yea existence 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island 
Trying to encapsulate the Residential 

School experience into one document 

Ha-Shilth-Sa 
Ha- Slu"!th -Sa is YOUR newspaper. 

Ha- Shiloh -.Sa belongs to every Nuorehah -ninth person including those who 

have passed on, and those whoa not rot hone 
A community newspaper no t 'thou unity involvement; 
If you have any great pictures you've taken, s o poems yousr written. 
or artwork you have done, please let Its know so we can include it in your 
newspalrxr. Also, if you have arty thoughts or commas about making your 

w.gaprr better, let us harm toot too! 
This year is Ho- Shitty- Ss526th year of serving the Nun-chah-ndth Real 

Nations. We look forward to yore continued input and support 
Elmo! Pero! 
David Wtwclar, Editor/ Manager 

"12 years tiny life was spent in 
Residential Schmd, "said Huu-ay- 
aht Chief Negotiator Robert 
Dennis. "Those sehoa& 'geed,* 
removal aim= oar lands, 
cultures, &meant., l.mdre na 

what was the moat racist program 
ever developed in thin waxily." 

Willard Gallic dabs negotiations 
with the federal government near 
Elder's bench. 
Dave Was offered de Jurisdiction and 

Governance Madge Working craps 
per maigo es pats of the pined 
accord. Dave also wham the ladies 
paper, which focuses on posed 
sans alb than 
fighting crime. 
Charlie codes Jr. 

raised Uclmcklesahl's 
,modus on the MP 
Ratification Roma 
which wan debated 
around the table before 
the table broke for 
bench, end then .ewer 

Eater in the afternoon 
Cliff Arno briefed the 

table on 
provincial 

deed 
within the 

coaxal. and it was war 
decided that rite lam. 
clW saki would set 

up their own war 

council to complcvmt the BC First 
Nations Summit initiated =pleaded 
Because Nuuchah -ninth are usually in 

m u: forefront of dint action events in 

the province, a local wan could 

have a peyer impact on ova mat 

Wiled Gallic spoke on scat! Dory 
Update meetings in Seank and 
Vanwwer. Poor mod mdinws to be 

an issue as the NTC makes may effort 
to update those living away from home. 
According to Willard, it is unfortunate 
Mat effort is not reciprocated in maim 
Maim such as Seattle and Campbell 
Rive, since Venue., Name., ad 
Victoria musings are usually quite well 

attended. 

Uehueklesaht's Charlie Coolies speaks on Residential School issues 

After all motions brought .Ihr table 
were dealt with, the treaty -punning 
meting broke in preparation for the nest 
day's fisheries moron.. session. 
Day Mice Mega with a sad note that 
Paul Smith of Nuchali2 had passed 
away the night before. A moment of 
silence was observed before Hero Lucas 
offend the opening prayer. 
The development of fisheries offer was 

the key focus for the day, as Southern 
Region Co-chair Richard Walls noted: 
"This plan is not just for looking after the 

N.T.C. ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

NOVEMBER 16, 17 & 18, 2000 
House of Huu- ay -aht, Anacla 

9:00 A.M. start, each day. 

NTC Fisheries Program Manager 
Dr. Don Hall speaks on fisheries 
issues along with Southern Region 
Biologist Jim Lane 

fishery today, it is for the future of 
all Nue- chah -uulth Nations." 
Fisheries Program Manager Dr. 

Don Hall, Flanked by Souther 
Region biologist Jim Lane, and 
Advisor to Nuu- chah -ninth fisher- 
men Roy Alexander, gave an 

overview of the various options 
available to negotiators in putting 
together the final details of a 

fisheries agreement. 

Because the fisheries and 
treaty offers discussed over the 
past three days are 
confidential until presented to 
government in a few weeks, the 

coral details cannot be 
printed at this time. 

The areas of aquatic resources for 
Mod and urcrianial roads. aquatic 
resources for economic needs, and 
a joint allocation process to meet 

both these treaty protected require- 
ments were debated throughout the 

day. 
Because the fisheries and treaty 

offers discussed over the past duce 
days are confidential until pre- 
sented to government in a few 

weeks, the actual details cannot be 

printed at this time. 

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings 
Meeting Date Time Place 

Treaty Planning 
Treaty Planning 
TSC 

October 16 - 17 9 a.m. Tin Wts 

November 2 -3 9 a.m. lien Pais 

November 7 - 9 9 a.m. Nanaimo 

NOTE: Meeting dates subject to change because of the 

an0dpated exchange of Treaty offers. 

NUU- CHAH-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

Meals provided will be as follows: 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2000: BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2000: BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER'S, 2000: BREAKFAST & LUNCH (ONLY) 

Tot rosy 00110M tan wan Roo -so -nor Intl Nmea. 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 

1 -877 -677 -1 131 
Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now 

established a toll free number to assist membership 

with any question they may have regarding treaty 

related business. 
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BC Announces New Aquaculture Regulations 
By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Repartee 

The BC government aanounced on 
October 1 that BC has passed new 
regulations governing fish fatten 
hr a press release, Agriculture, Food 

and Fisheries Minister Corky Evans 
said, "Our regulations 
salmon escapes are nor the most 
comprehensive in the world' Recent 
stapes from BC's salmon farms 

prompted the Minister to tighten 
provincial regulations 
Ile new regulations include: 

Fish farms must submit escape 
prevention and response plans by 
October 31. Those plans must meet 
a new set of standards and practice 
for upemfiora and equipment, and 
include mandatory monitoring and 

staff paining. 
gold yeah days, instead we are proceed- Friends of Clay hoot Sound moo- Stream surveys for Allan gecko ing with caution." The swim 121 paigner, Edward May criticizes the are being mended Provincial tomes operating in BC will not be announcement as one that falls short of will work with industry Moored err this point in time. the mark to widen the survey range and 
[The ...chord also announced four "The major problems associated with 

Radom 
more 

will be increased pilot memo designed m test green salmon farms stem them then open net 

d will include staff interviews, 
projects, totaled at aires near Seeheil, 

surface and underwater inspection. Worm, Island, Campbell River and of nets and timbre, by divers Bella Bella will test alternative tech - 
sing video equipment mimics for fish fanning. lime of the 

Ministry staff are working with four sites will test closed containment 
their counterparts in Washington technologies as opposed to the spot, 
stage on letter of undemtodimg 

cages that are currently in use. The 
to define common Aquaculture clod cantaimnene prom in the pilot practice. 

- projects are not land -bared. Ore olds 
Evans explained father that this 

will be recovering wastes for am cement 
un 

does not mean that the composting. 
moratorium on BC's Aquaculture 

Two ethic sites will e testing 
industry is lifted. "We are not lifting alternative feeds and one will use 
the moratorium and going bank to the 

female Atlantic salmon stock. 

PACIFIC AQUA SALMON FARMERS LID. 
Growing big, quality fish 

Respecting our employees, community, and environment 

FARM FRESH B.C. SALMON 
Locally grown at Bawden Point 

Premium Atlantic salmon , just arveste 

FOR SALE DIRECT FROM PROCESSING PLANT 
430 Main Street, Tofino (250) 725 -2566 

SeaPrime Seafood Inc. 

structure. Sea lions and seals will 
manage to break through soot ae long 
m they can see and smell the fish 
inside, and sewage, disease and 
Atlantic Salmon will always escape 
into the open Pacific waters." May said 
further that the enforcement of the 
regulations relies too much on industry 
self discipline. 
"Regulations are nothing without uric 
enforeement the salmon farmers want 
penalize themselves" 
Environment, Lads and Parks 

Minister loan Sawicki agreed that the 
anent technology is not up in par, 

e of the goals of the pilot projects is 

to most the hobnob., frond and to achieve environ- 
mentally sound standards around the fish fanning indus- 

Whin asked what penalties saloon farmers face for mon 
compliance the reguado to she answered that they 
wall be tined or have their menses lied 

_ Minister, Sawicki desenbes the pilot projects. as an. 
attempt to push the technology "Salmon 
farming in BC must be emaroammtauy, etütdnébte The 
pilot projects show the salmon farming industry is willing 
to ire to green technologies." 
She said further that other proposals are being considered 

and govemman will be amounting subsequeel pilot 
projects ader today. She could not coy if myelin future 
pilot projects would bar haulm CIyoquot Sound. 

Makah Movie 
Premieres in Vancouver 

By David I4 rwchar 
Southern Region Reponer 

With little fanfare and a small audience, a new feature- 
length documentary on the Makah Whale Hunt was 
premiered at the Vamoose International Film Festival. 
Entitled Makah - The Whale Harvesters (Makah - Die 

Den Wal Fangen), the documentary was done by German 
filmmaker Ralf Mamchalleek, and is made for (Moon. 
speaking audience. 
liven though the narration was done in German moat of 
the movie features Englìch- langage interviews with 
various Makah members, with Gennate language sub- 

The movie focuses on Mica McCarty, one of the pullers 
in the Makah Whaling crew, and explores the subject of 
First Nations robing rights versus environmental con- 
cerns. 

I7 minute documentary premiered on October 49 
at the Vancouver Fact Cinema on Commercial Drive; one 
of more than 300 movies from 50 countries featured al 
the 199 Vancouver International Fibre Festival. 
With spemactdar shots of the .eaters ..,loupe 

wound Nh Bay, Tattlesh Island anal Woo. audio. 
unben 

ea 

laughed and jeered at Sea Shepherd Santa 
leader Paul Watson during the few moments his outra- 
mom viers were presented. 
Afterwards, audience members wore introduced to Mica 

and Ralf who attended the premiere, and qm ginned them 
from many different ogles One mrdienene member who 
admitted he was a env member under Watson aboard 
the Shona, accused Marschalleck of presenting a biased 
Ihn, to which the f bn -maker responded with *clad. 
Iran "find me a documentary -length Ihn that Ian) 
slightly biased in order to tell a good story, and Cl show 
you a boring news story that went on for fm tin log". 
Overall, the predominantly non- Native surmise ap- 

pond moronism of Makah rights, and were inquisitive 
to when the docomemary will be presented Ina North 

American Audience. 
According to Ralf, they will anglicize the movie, so the 

Makah Nation (who hold the North Works. rights) can 
package it as a video for sale at their museum, or for 
broadcast on North American television networks. 

Hilton hosts CD Release 
By David Washer 
Southern Region Reponer 

Carol Am I llnm (Wakatush) of 
Hesquiaht hosted a CD Release 
gathering last week for new fuss 
musical project entitled "Mother and 
Child ". 

The unveiling, held al Global 
Connections ions Card in Nan moo 

was the first public presentation 
of the meditation CD which 
blends the sounds of waves 
gently breaking across a gravel 
beach, with the slow, deep 
beating of a drum, overlaid with 
Carol's haunting, high -tone, 
passionate chants. 

The unveiling, held at Global Connec- 
tions Cafe b Women. was the fire 
public presentatitm of the meditation 
CD which blends the sounds of waves 
gently breaking across a gravel beach, 
with the slow, deep beating of a drum 
overlaid with Carol's haunting, high- 

tone, passionate chants. 

I coma from a long, long line of 
mother's who were not able to look 
after their children," said Carol. "I 

caned my CD Mother and Child 
because of the importance of having 
the knowledge of motherhood passed 
down from generation to generator." 
The evening began with .opening 

song from knee, moan Elder Elan 
White. Carol's grandfather J.C. Lucre 
the welcomed everyone to the evert 
before the CD was played 
Afterwards, Carol spoke on the 

importance of her mother that she 

never met, arti her cherubic daughter, 
both named Cecelia. 
"I wouldn't be the same person if it 
Nn'I noel Nn'I for my daughter,' said Carol. 

"Everything 1 do, every goal I set for 
myself, and the work I put into making 
myself a better person is because of my 
daughter." 

Hesquiahl Tyne 
liewOh Domenic 
Andrews congratulated 
Carol on her work, and 

spoke on how the 
Residential School. stole 

AIRS trial end in sight 
By David Wwahar 
Southern Region Reporter 

The 3.year long trial of the Federal Government and United 
Church of Canada's bah emend in the Alberni Indian Residential 
School (AIRS) is winding down. 
With the vicarious liability' and direr lability stages of the trial 

over, the seven remaining plaintiffs and thew lawyers have been 
focussed on the dossier ld,no of the Mal Tomb. past 10 months 
and will be presenting their final aguments in Dee,. 
Starting on December I19, the Vancouver Law Courts will be the 

backdrop to the final argmnenta of the precedent setting case that 
introduced nun -Native Canadians to the horrors brought upon First 

Nations children for the past century in Residential Schools. 

Of the 31 plaintiff who started the AIRS trial three yeas ago, only 
seven maim Leroy Barney, Randy Fred, Ralph Johnson, Martha 
Joseph, Dennis Stewart, Make Watts and Marvin Watts. 
"Many people settled out of court because of poverty and because 

they didn't want to go back on the stand;" said Randy Fred "Their 
lawyers are brutal. It's a horrible, horrible, horrible thing to go 

through" 
Since the case began, two plaintiffs have passed away; a fact that 

many say is directly related to the mesas of the courtroom 

"Two men have died because of this court case," said Randy, "It 

has creased a great deal of stress, and a feeling of re- victimization 
because we have to tell our stories over and tires again, and than 

sit there and lief while the defense lawyers do everything they 
can to minima our experience." 

"Two men have died because phis court ease," said 
Randy. "It has caused a great deal of stress, and a feeling 
of re-victimization because we have to tell our stories over 
and over again, and then sit there and listen while the 
defense lawyers do everything they can to minimize our 
experiences." 

According to Randy Fool the trial has almost destroyed his 

manage several rimes, but he reftues to settle out -of+IW until 

the trial is completed. 
"I'm in so deep now, investing time, energy and marry," said 

Randy. "I've gut a thick skin from spending 9 years in their jail, so 

there's no turning back" 
The final argument are expected to last between five and seven 

days, and Randy is hoping that First Nations people will come out 

and support the plaintiffs as they did when the trial was in No- 
auao and Prince Rupert. 
"This case will aired thousands of people and hundreds of 
summations across the country, so were encouraging First 

Nations people to show their none.. for this important case, and 

to show the judge that Native people care," said Randy, adding that 

wmributions can be sent to the office of lawyer Peter law 

parenting skills from 
generations of Native 
students. Julie 
Fontaine of Tseshaht 
echoed these sore 
menta, adding that 
the CD "really 
touched me. It's 
healing and ti's 
powerful ". 

Liens Lucas led 
Hesgulahl singers 
and drummers in a 

sang, before Carol 
closed out rite 

evening by giving 
gills of blankets and 
CD's to the people 
she found inspiration 
from in putting the 
project together. 

To other a copy, e. 
ail Carol Assn 

Hilton at 
wakalush. o,l.twm 

International Forest Products Limited 
West Coast Operations 

Major Amendment 
2000 -2004 
Approved 

Forest Development Plan 

TFL 50-Leatehoe/Escalante Planning Area (Outside Clay Sound, 
Forest Licence A19235 -Handy Creek/Mooyah B., I boos.. River Phoning Atv u 

Timber Licence T0174 Mooyah Bay Planning Area 

Salvage Operations TFL 54 (Outside (lane ml Sound), FL A14235 ö T0174 

Notice is hereby given that International Forest Products Limited (Interim) wishes tu amend the 

Approved 2000 -2004 Forest Development Plan for Fore. 1 nose A14215 Wallace Creek/ 

Effingham River /Mooyah Bob loth- Creek/ Chart F Administration Area A59276 Vernon Bai Ill 
54 Fscalanm TFL 54 Lostphae Planning Area (Outride Claimant Somdj /limber Licence T0174 
Mooyah Bay Montag Area 

The major amendment is for TFL54 l o/nhieE /.dharma (Outside ammo,. Sound), 
FLA19235 Mooyah Rotund, CreeklEffingham and 10174 Mooyah Bar Planning Areas. 

The amendment is required as various blocks and roads have shifted as a result of engineering 
from the approved area, there may have been a change in the harvest and /or silviculture 
system and new blocks have been added to these areas. 

The Forest Development Plan Amendment Roma the location and orderly development of proposed 

harvesting, road development, maintenance, deactivation, basic silviculture and salvage as identified 

on ccompanymg prescriptions. this plan amendment also has information onus protection of other 

s e values in the planning are.. It is made mailable for review and comment to all resource 

agent es, native bends and the public before the Ministry of Forests considers approval of the plan 

endure.. All approved Opemdanal Plants and any Ihgher Level Plans that encompass the Devel- 

opment flan Aoisnwnl will be made available during the review and comment period upon request. 

All completed assessments (Sections 13 to 17 of the OPI) are available upon request from Imerfor 

during the review and comment period. 

The Forest Development Plan Amendment sill be available form ten at International Forest 

ProdmI Ind., West Coast Operations. I865 Peninsula Road, Ueluelef B.C. and the Ministry of 

Forests, South Island District 4885 Cherry Creek Rod. Port Alberni, III from Wednesday October 

25, 2000 until Monday hoary 8, 2001 during normal business hours (tram to 4pm Monday to 

Friday). 

THE PUBLIC REVIEW PERIOD FOR Tins PLAN AMENDMENT WILL BE FROM 

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 25, loan TO MONDAY JANUARY Ils 151 

A representative of International Forest Products Ltd. will be available at the West Coact Operation 
` Office and the Open Houses. review and discuss the proposed plan amendment The proposed plan 

amendment maybe amended as a result of wrinencommerts rewind by hairy 8, 2001. Written 

cornments regarding this FDP Amendment are lobo forwarded m Zoltan Schafer, R.P.F. at Interna- 

tional Forest Products Ltd., West Coast Operations. 

If interested parties are unable to review the plan during those times, arrangements pan be made to 

review the plan at mina that is corveniem for them. Please contxt Mean Schafer, RP F. Area 

Engineer, International Faca Products Ltd., Went Coast Operations, 1865 Peninsula Road, Ibo 789. 

hele OC VOR -3A0, Phone: 250 -721 -7748 Fax: 250- 726 -3647 

OPEN HOUSES WILL BE AS FOLLOWS: 

ales: Village Courthouse Monday November 13, 2010 Idaho. to tat p.m. 

Pon Alberni: Coma Hospitality Inn Tuesday November 14, 2000 10:00am. to 5: MI pm. 

Gold River: Anne Wont It Aquatic Centre 
Woo, Room 42) Wednesday November 15, 2000 ln fan m. take p.m. 
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Central Region Residential School 
Healing 

Well one year has gone by shoe we 

began the project, time sure dies by 
quickly. 
However it has been one busy year, 

what with Hying the foundation on 

undiManddg the effects of the aida,. 
tial school syudrmne that many of us 

have experienced throughout our lives, 
and recognizing haw much it still 
affects us in our attitudes and 

behaviours and to understand where 
these learned burs offal came from and 
how it ha an effect on generation to 

generation. 
Question is where do we go from here? 
What do we do to change there toga- 
tive behaviours and attitudes? 
The neat step is to find out who we are 

as individuals; what arc my good 
positive, erengihs? 
How did Inn where I am today? 
How can I as at individual build on my 
strength and move forward in a healthy 
ifestyle? 
So in the coming year these might be 

smething 
we may ask ourselves and 

tad to take the necessary steps to 
mpawer ourselves mend go of the 

Project 
past hurl and let go of the pot. 
As well nos working with commu- 

nity resources has been a Foal plus 
forme to he able to build team 
workbg relations with each one of 
the Minim workers and to 

plan workshops and activities. 
It cenawly has eased the caseload 
dunk rising quite fast what with the 
awareness that is happening on the 
residential school issues. 
So I want to say kleco, How, to the 

human services workers for all your 
help and input and it has been 
fadanlic working with each one of 
you 
In closing I want to acknowledge 

all you wcndedd people with the 
gaol positive strength and mirage 
Mat you have and acknowledge to 

yourself, hey I'm here, run disc.) 
made it and go from there. 
Chao, I wish all well and I am 

looking forward to seeing you this 
ming yea. 

Alright! Hope to so you! 
From Agnes Tom 
Residential School Support Worker 

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project 
Residential School 

Information Session 
Wednesday, Nov. 1, 2000, 6:30 PM 

Shoreline Community School 
(Close to corner of Admirals & Craigflower) 

Victoria, B.C. 
Contact: Tracey Webster 478 -1841 

Vina Robinson 250 -731 -6271 

To Ahousaht Members 
The Ahousaht Treaty team is coming to your area to 
inform and update you of Ahousaht's position in the 

Treaty negotiations. 

Victoria- Wednesday, November B. 2000 
Place: James Bay Community Center 

Address: 140 Oswego Street 
Time: 7 -9 PM 

Nanaimo - Thursday, November 9, 2000 
Place: John Bamby Community Centre 

Address: 550 7th Street 
Time: 7 -9 PM 

Vancouver - Thursday, November 30, 2000 
Place: British Columbia Institute of Technology (BCFT) 

Address: 3700 Wi/hirgdon, Burnaby 
Time: 5 :30 -7 PM 

If you have any questions, ,all Pamela Webster at the 
Ahousaht office: 1800 -991 -1455 

Note: Other areas will be planned in the near future. 
Watch out for more dates, and pass the word on about 
the upcoming meetings. As the saying goes, The more 

the merrier. 

We look forward to seeing you there) 

Nuchatlaht Nation says 'Thanks' 
To all those involved in assist- 
ing in the BC Hydro and Tele- 
phone Service for the 
Nuchatlaht Band 

Ile Nuchadaht Staff and its member- 
ship would Wee to thank all those who 
were involved in making a dream into a 

reality by obtaining the services of BC 
Hydro and Telephone services to the 
small isolated commtmity Oclucje, home 
of the Nuchatlahl people. 
It was a long haul but well words 

waiting for. 
On January 12, MOO Oclucje was 

connoted to BC hydro and officially 
retired the old 75- kilowatt generator. 

On January 12, 2000 Oclucje was 
connected to BC Hydro and 
officially retired the old 75- 
kilowatt generator. 

To add to the celebration, just recently, 
and to be more spade, at the beginning 
of October we joined the 214 Century by 
connecting b lela. 

This was amjm victory for our 
community, as we will now retire our 
imbed system, along with the orne 
geous and phone bills. 
We can say with pride, warm(( Oiss 

neither. 
Ono day we was uswg what felt like, 

a slate and chisel system to gel Inter 
mation in and out dour eommunity, 
and the next day we were connected to 

the Internet and family. 
Without some very caring people this 

feat may not have been possible, and 
we not go without thanking 
Norman Taylor, George Wang, Lillian 
Howard and Archie Little who assisted 
with the negotiations and proved that 
our project was a for ajust cause. 
If the delivery of our paper is as good 

o we believe ila don Lillian is 
reading this 
We would also like to give a special 

thanks to Sharon snail. who was able 
to give direction when necessary and 
asostance when Iwasible 
With that we hope to be hearing from 

you all soon at 332 -5908 Band Office., 

332 -5907 Fax to he installed early 
November. 

AkiW 
CLAVOQUOT 

Call for Committee Nominees 

In oonlan. with the provision. of the Board Governance and Policy 
State e... af Meanest. Okapis. I nisi I conrotsrone,of the., _._,. 

Ciayq Sound UNESCO Bi osphere Reserve (CSUBR), the CBE Ekewtive 
Director Is mablrshing an Advisory Committee on Operations. This Cow 
mittee will be called upon sows ilk ongoing advice on operational matters 
that effect both local Punt Nations and local commudtìa. Nomination criteria 
is only limited to a willingness and desire to support both the mandate of a 

UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve, including support for both conservation 
and sustainable development in the CSUBR region and the Nmal steal h 

Fist Nation philosophy of /Ashok ish iu'weak or "everything is one-. 
Service on this Committee will be for a one (I) year Mm. Nordnmtiens, in the 
form of a cover letter explaining why the nominee wishes to serve on the 
Committee and how the nominee could make a CSUBR regional contribution 
through this Committee, and same detailing relevant life experience, 
should be sent by Wednesday November I, 20001o: 

CBT. PO Box 67, Torn,,, BC, VOR 2Z0 or fas 2507261720. 

For mare inibnrmtion on the CRT or the CBT Executive Director Advisory 
Committee on Operations, please call Tom Esakin, Executive Director for the 
CBT, at 726 4715. 

HESOUTAHT FIRST NATION 

Ab.aik.A411.. Alk. Ak.A. 
Attention 

Hesqutaht Nation Membership 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
There will be a general band meeting in Port Alberni on October 28, 
2000 at the Pod Alberni Friendship Centre beginning at 9:00 a.m. 

Lunch and dinner will be provided 

If you have any agenda items to be Included please contact Lisa at the 
band office. 

Also if you have not yet received copies of the Education polities that 
will be discussed at the band meeting, please contact the band office so 

that a copy can be forwarded to you prior to the toiling. 
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Land Of Kaanowish 
I find it had to bolls, tlmt prejudicial 

attitudes have once again arisen in 
regards to Cherry Creek residents saying 
they will find hard to live next door to 
First Nation's citizens. Provided dm 

I lulu-eah I accept the offer of 238 Beres 

of crown land in the nod area of Chem 
Creek which is probably unlikely. 

At a recent meeting regarding this 
very object it was heard and quoted as 

ying "they don't care how long the 
fist Nations have been here and that this 
is our land" Ile os eminent has no 
business giving our land away. 

"Our Land y" The land that is a 

cultural treasure trove is the precious 
commodity Nations to the First Natio people 
that we have shared with others so freely 
with little benefno our people. 

Ibo I lupua+dh people were here to 

greet the first ships and their inhabitants 
oho coma up the Alberni Canal in their 
quest for lad, food and material to keep 
their ships afloat. me Hupacasaths being 
amongst the first you're. this Valley 
obligated themselves to trade, barter and 
share with the new peoples with food and 
material from their traditional territory. 
Tho land and the water these.. Pon 
Alberni citizens can home was once 
inhabited soulfully by the Hupacasath 
200 +years ago or since time immemo- 
rial. 

The late great chief dclmrc sit 

dedicated his life in the defense of this 
valley. The earliest menNed go. /mount 

documents of Karwoirh was mitt. 
in 1873, of which was obtained lima 
government archives only recently by 
members family. Which proves 
that Kumowish did exist and that loi 

as chief of the Htgscasath Nation 
and riled its tenitnria much of it in 
the Alberni Valley, Sproul Lake and 
Central Lake and inland seas. 
Kaanowish served his people well 
based on a government document 
where he prevented a mumahthnee 
(Mite nunc claim jumper from 
claiming parts of Hupaosath 
territory and had him ousted. No one 
omega the Somas River system 
without the permission of the 
Htmaosath Chief. Chief Matsu 
(Tyee loi) canned on the teaching 
of his father Kaanowish which is 

also well doeumenlcd 
Much of the land and the m 

were -tidy- lost to the 
influences of industrial development 
and environmental degradation of 
the non- aboriginal commonly, the 
lad aid its resources that 
Kaanowish loved and protected. I 

ford it had to believe that some of 
the peoples of this Valley ford it had 
to mid, and accept the 
cultural values Idle First Purples 
of this Valley. 
Signed 
Charles Allan Ross It Kaunowish 

Editor awarded 
He- Shllth -Sa Manager / Editor and 

Southern Region Reporter David 
Wien chs has been awarded a fellowship 

:V attend an international gathering of - 

'EnmirNindiird JINOIOBas for his wóik 
in covering fisheries science and First 
Nations 
The 10" annual conference of the 

Society of Environmental Journalists 
ISE]) is being held from October IS. to 

228 at Michigan State University in East 
Lansing, and features topical discussion 
with world leaders in environmental 
issues, as well as professional develop- 
ment seminars with Pulitzer Prize- 
winning journalists 
Published in e wide variety of now,. 

pers and magazines over the past decade, 
Wiwchar broke the El Nino story in 
North America while working as 

National Sports Editor for Southam 

Fellowship 
Newspapers bawl out of the 
Edmonton Journal, manhood the 

oldie discovery of "Regime 
spW sewn Réë°rte x.v,m 

mo Daily N war, end most nwmdy 
pained international attoticn for 
Moguls the "Bad Blood" story in 

"With more than 1000 members 
worldwide, the SD is one of the 
largest organizations of professional 
journalist's in do world;' said 
Wiwchar. "I'm honoured to be 
selected m one of only a handful of 
ìdemational journalists awarded this 
all- expenses paid fellowship to the 
Michigan conference. It allows me to 

bring back that knowledge I've 
gained and put to prat in Ha- 
Shi /Ih-Sn n rove ve our 
readers even better." 

rCs $9,,4.7 lilT 
on display at the 

Alberni Valley Museum 
through to December 31, 2000 

Explore the past century and the people 
and events that shaped the development 
of our valley through this community- 
focused exhibit. Come and see the new 
additions to this beautiful display. 

Generously sponsored by the Province of BC 
through the BC2000 Community Spirit Grant 

4255 %Whoa Street 
Tom -Sat Ills. shun. loi 

kk ara. suit 723 -2181 

BLACKFEATHER 
CONTRACTING LTD. 

Land Clearing 
Sewer Installations 

Water Installations 

Cliff Broker 
(250) 723 -7506 
Cell: 720 -7988 
Fax: 7281994 

Septic Fields 
Subdivision 
Development 

Les Sam 
(250) 7238950 

Fax: 7237994 
.null: re/we/dud Wand no Cell: 720 -7334 

LES SAM 
CONSTRUCTION 

Residential, Commercial 
and Architectural Structures 

a Construction Management' 
a Home Warranty 

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334 
Fax (250) 723 -7994 

BRAKER / ELECTRIC 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1306 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9y 7M2 

Commercial 

Residential 

_ Industrial 

Phone (25E 723 -7506 
Fare a so) 723 -1994 
Cell (250) 720 -7988 

Email uurakedlpon.island.net 

Tseshaht Community 
Access Program (CAP) Site 

The Tseshaht CAP site is looking for volunteers for teaching Tseshaht members 

computer basics in the following areas: 

, Word Plncni' Word 97 &Word Perfect 

n Internet: Mi cape, MCS Interact Explorer, Emma. Surfing 

Aa ..ai.r'l_ sod 

+ Hardware: Sunning, Web can Digital cameras 

Tseshaht CAP site is also !coking for interested bard amebas to sign up for these 

computer basics courses. 
" A time to teach, share, bare for the nod millénnium." 

If you an interested in eitherteaohing or learning computer basics, please call 

Bonnie at the Tseshaht Treaty Office n 2587244229. 

www.tseshaht.com 
This site is an cellent resource which can provide you with 
information about the Tseshaht First Nations. 
Explore such areas as 
- Culture 
- Depadments 
- Treaty Iniormatlon 
- Tseshall Alphabet (characters and pronunciations) 
- Photo Album (a collection of pictures, old and new) 

- Geography (maps of the Tseshaht homelands) 
- Web Board (Ieave a message for others to read) 

This web site was made possible through a partnership between Industry 

Canada's Community Access Program and the Meshed First Nations 
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Tseshaht Market Employees of the Month 

James Dick - Deli 
the Mirka her' inplanentd an 

employee(r) of the month program to 

e.ugnireemploye. for thou had noA 
...dedication. IRMA: Market mu 

prowl to have as its f "Imployces of 
the Month'. lams Dick (deli deck), 

Linda melee, ( 0v n cashier) and Doug 

Linda Pelech - cashier 
Sam (gas bar). 

Employ. sawn,* are bold ore 

the following mom patin . 
custonor ice skills, Old commit- 
ment to Maid principals and values. 

Once . Jertstemploya(s) receive 

perswd ramgnimn of then snorts by 

Doug Sam - Gas Bar 
ono of monetary reward and having then 

piston posted 'm 000 and in the 

Ho-Shlkk -Sa. 

The Loftin Market ream "'Congmtu- 
lao' lames, Linda and Doug for being 

selected Employas of the Month and wish 
doom mmlmm n.a00 in lisa effigy. 

Tseshaht Market 
The Pump -mm -run thefts ('Drive 

aways") have been on the rise for 
months as gasoline prices approach 

ONO a Litre, mostly due to the 

price of gas and misdirected consumer 
anger. 

We've always had the ones who 

would steal it when the opportunity 
arose, but now weer dealing with 
people oho think they are getting back 

at the oil companies. 
They may not blame the gas 

railer, but they take it 
out n them because They can't take it 
out on OPEC or others who have been 

brought into the conversation about 
high prices. 
Mont' stations have multiple pumps 

and short- handed staffs, gas the. 
gcnorally occur donne peak hours 
when clerks am overrun with omen. 

and unable punk. 1 a description 
the the dd., or a tag number. 

Alm new Deep armad employee 

are n loud, lugs, lugs, the word gets out 
and quick". 

You've got people that emir even 
afford to fix their mar.., the new 

BUYS require a lot of fuel, something 
that isn't taken into consideration 
when buying. 
We had one customer that aid, "I 
only wanted $10.110 worth of gas" but 

requested a lilt This till amounted 
o Meek When appro.., slated 
'what dolled. I'm rich, I ...label 

Pump -and -run thefts on the rise. 
alT'u. to fill that big thing." 
This person bad to drive 100m to 

his destination. 
Another tactic is "1 forgot no 
wailer" or `status cam ", and we now 
ask customers idea. behind a 

purse or jewelry while they search 

for deb wallets Something they're 
going bomb back for Driver's 
lianas often don't work: They'll 
lone their data's license, drive off 
and just go and get another one. 

We've taking all kinds, of. measured 
video cameral, writing deus license 

plates, dell -weary clerks have 
stoned a "wall of shone," composed 
of incident reports and identity of 
offenders. 
All surveillance camera videos of 

offenders are kept for the police to 

Employees are also becoming adept 

at spotting potential thieves, noting a 

and 

memo's demeanor at the pump 
*thence Ibey\o parked so their 

license plate can't be seen. 

The Market ho implemented the 

ce of a pad for the gm araks!. 
write down the order taken ea well 
the license plate numb. Ile or she 

will repeat the order up to three 

timer This has reducaal mould r 
Last year, gas nations loth., USA 

lost about 57 million due to gas 

theft, laid Mark Griffin, presider of 
the Michigan Potrolcum Association. 

Nootka 
Resource Board 

Public Meeting: Wednesday, Nov. 8 Time 9:39 a.m. 
Community Tahsis Place: Ramon. Resort 

Topic: Illegal Float Homes 

Some of the Nootka Resource Board contacts are: 
Ns Michael, can Box 40, Leona. learn 724- 0609NUChallahl First Nation 

Wayne Lord - tel: 283 -2915, fax 263- 2335Mowachaln- Moche!. First Natron 
Tom Pater, Gen. lash I yuquonel'. 334-8038 fax c/o 334 -4359 Area G 

Harold Amos, observer fax 923 -6245 ...sal, First Nation 

The Nootka Resource Board offers adele to help a) protect and 
restore the quality of the environmerd, and (b) secure a sustainable, 
prosperous economy-in the Nootka area Its meeting minutes are 
available at village onces, band offices, and libraries in Nootka 
sound. 

Griffin said stations could lose o much 
as $10 million this year because of 
higher gas prices. 

We in Canada are only jot now 
becoming aware of the serinusneoc of 
"Gasoline Theft ". 

'Wino can't stop drive ft, our 
only solution would be to make 
customers prepay, and we don't 
want to do that, We want 
uftomers to hit able to gel gas in 

the way that's most convenient A. 
then, "said Tseshaht Market 
manager Robert Lyons. 

In lune 1099, the state Legislature 
stiffened the penalties for gas thefts. 

Second- ioo offenders can lose their 
licenses for six months and third. 
timers fora year. The misdemeanor 

is punishable by up to sear moil 
and a $2,0011 fine. 

Tseshaht Market management 

approves of supporting such legisla- 
tion and has written Government 
officials regarding the seriousness of 
"Gasoline Theft". We will continue 
to pursue this problem actively. 
The Market Manager says, Wave 

can't stop drive -offs, our only solu- 
tion would be to make customers 
prepay, and ',don't want to do that, 

We want customers to be able to get 

g ' the yth t' most convenient 
or them 

Robert Lyons (Market Manager) 

poet's nook 
Thinking of you two 

Otto, II Slides lohn A (Aunt) Helen 
Charles. 

I thought of all the days you spend 

together as sisters 

It makes me feel the *tams I have with 
my ow 

I smile when I think off. hugs you bath 
mil for when !don vs you for a while, 
ee Your warn, amts. and humongous 

mile in return 
flow basin you offs the fulfillment of 

the love I miss out on 

"I love you" 
1 love you for being pan of my life 

I love you because yens like no other 

I love you always being the sisters that 

you are 

I lose you 0 1h all of my heart 

I love you for loving each other and your 
blamer 

I love you when days like this are 

beautiful 
I love you no matter what.. 

1 will always love you Forever 

I wanted to tell you today and let you 
know everyday 

that your daughter /niece prays_ 
we nail get together to say. 

1 was just thinking oleo. Dove you 

I "hug -hug, li ss- kiss...Ill" 
Coed haves you! 

From year daughter / niece 

Beverley Merman 

Searching for Photos 
MV DUNCAN SCOTT, 

MV SKEENA 
As we all know laic Chief Arthur Peters 

was Captain and skipper of the MV 
Dune. Scott and MV Skeeu. 
The Department of Indian Affairs ran 

these boats, dining the late 1950's and 

IMO I early IMO . Ile traveled up and 

down the West Coot of Vmcouver 
Island visiting various Nations and 

Reserves. 
We the family of laze Chief /Caplan 

Arthur Peters would like to have m, 
photos or copies of our father while 

rating in your .unuulty during his 
time Captain o0 theca bone. Any 
photos or .pies can be sent to may 

address 

Also if you have any stories that you can 

pass onto me will be greatly appreciated 

and treaded_ 'Moe will be dom. 
mented for our family mangy If you 
have any questions cooler late a (250) 
728 -3449. 

Klecko Klecko 
kliishin (A. Spencer Peters) 

Huu- ay -aht First Nation 

Somass Motel & RV Sites 
Sleeping units to larger Kitchen Suites, 
Near Bus Station and on city route. 
Close to meeting and athletic venues. 
Restaurants a Shopping nearby. 
Family oriented Ina quiet location 

Competitive Rates 
Winter Rates now In affect 

Reservations 

1 -800- 927 -2217 

Your Hosts 
Paul and Wendy romera 

5279 River Road 
Port Alberni, BC 

V9Y fr23 

Sports Page 

Ahousat Islanders 
take first -place at tourney 

The Aliens. Islanders 11 - 13 years 
mixed host V annual bell hookey 
tournament September 8, 9, 2000 in Port 

Alberni at Male Molts. 
This year we hosted 9 teams altogether 

from Tla- a- qui -this Huuayuht and 

Tseshaht, ages 7 -10 years and 11 -13. 

What a great turn out and what fun to 
come our and watch your children play 
great and fun hockey games. Thank you, 
for all your memo it is greatly appreci- 
ad Kleco, Kleco! 
Them owe a couple of mishaps, which 

look place A our 24 Annual Tomnamem. 
Paint left on outside walls of Maht Mahe 

and initials engraved in pole next door at 

their long houa construction sire. 

This is totally uncalled for, it would be 

appreciated if you owe forward with an 

apology to do Tseshaht Admin Office 
and aura. to the Ahousat Islanders, 
because it is giving our tots bad 

reputation, which our team may not be 

able to rem their gym next year. 
To all parson in children. grmrdparents d guardians, please help u, our and 

look after each other. Chao. Thank you. 
Amuses Islanders Ball hockey ream. 

Rout.: II - 13 years 
I. Ahousat Waders 
2e Long Beach Warriors 
3. TIN Thunder 
M.S. Tom TIN Thunder 
MVP Dennis Black. b.o. 
MS Player Troy Curley, L.B.W. 
T. Goalie Jacob Swan, A.I. 
T. Scorer Dennis Blackbild, LBW - 
17 pts. 

B. Defense Gladys Swan, A.I. 
All -stars: 

1. Gladys Swan, A.I. 
2. Terry Curley, L.B.W. 
3. Malcolm Swan, A.I. 
4. Dennis Blackbird, L.B.W. 
5. Warren Swan, A.I. 
6. Matthew Frank, TFN T. 
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7, Loony Tom, TFN T. 

8. Eugene Swan, A I. 
9, Melissa Co., TFN T. 

7- 10 years 

10 Huu ay aht 

2°a TFN Wort,. 
34 NCN Hawks 
MS Team TFN liftmen 
MVP loomeD Huu ay Sill 

MS Player Ashley Tom TFN 
Mewl 
T. Goalie Shave boatmen. 
Hun ay am 

T. Scorn Derrick Tom TEN 
Woffpack- Justin Ilea ay all 
B. Defense Michelle Gallic, NCN 
Hawks 
All erns: 

I. Derrick Tom, TFN Wolf 
2 Lao, Tom, TFN Wolf 
3. Duane Nookemus, I lmm 

4. Ryan Totem. Ichm. NCN Hawk 
5. Ashley Tom, TFN Hit 
fi. Cody C., NCN Hawks 
7. Oaxaca George, ITN Hit. 
8. Michelle Gallic, NCN 

Hawks 
9. Brendan Tale, Hun 

SPECIAL, THANKS TO OUR 
SPONSORS: 

Ahousat Admin, 
Brenda Campbell 
Best Weston Tin Ws 
Guy Louie 

Martha / / /sRuss Taylor w e 
Pad 

Sorry for the inconvenience and 

late submission on our 2a Annual 

Tournament / results. Our mob. 
gies ball Thank you for your 
continuous support towards our 

ball hockey team. 

Chem, 

Ahousat Islanders I1 -13 Bell 
Hockey Team 

Wickaninnish Hawks 
Sr. Men's & Women's All Native Ball hockey Tournament 

November 10, II, 12, 2000 at Maht Malls Gym 

Entrance Fee for Men 1300.00, Entrance Fee for Women 5200.00 

First 10 men's, óIdiot teams continued on first were lira anal bmis. 
Deadline will be October 30, 2000. Contact Chuck Doimn 9724 -0562 

or Ed Newham 9723 -2842. 

HESQUTAHT FIRST NATION e\\ \J 
ATTENTION - HESQUTAHT MEMBERSHIP 

We are constantly updating our mailing phone list. If you would like to 

have your name added to our mailing /phone list, please contact or at 

1.877-232-1100 to update your address and phone number. 

Pris0lla Sabbas will be working with the administration in the capacity 
of communication/youth worker If you have any items you would like 
put in a newsletter, please forward mho 
A reminder to get your children registered m Medical SOyiem dill tumor 

medical expenses only mil child is throe months old. Alto this time 
period, it is the parent: ponribility for costs inamed until child is 

registered and medical cam applied for 

Everything you've ever wanted 
to know about Mold 

(but were too busy 
Mold can cause allergies. It can make 
hat for some people to breathe. Mold 
can make it harder for your body to fight 
off infections. Mold can even cause 

,minor illness. 
Mold can grow in your home You can 
prevent it form posing. If you have 
little mold in your house, you can clean 
it up. 

This pamphlet tells you: 
o how to prevent mold from 

nowise; 
o how to find ow if mold is 

growing in your house: and 
o how to cleanup smell amounts 

of mold. 
How m prevent mold from growing 
Mold needs moisture to grow. Control- 
ling the moisnae and keeping the house 
dry prevents the growth of mold. 
Cheek your house for signs of moisture 
or molds Find our if water is coming in 
lion the outside or if lots of moisture is 

produced inside Ile house. 

Check your house foundation. walls and 

roof for leaks. Check for plumbing 
leaks If you find any, fix them. 
Think of the different ways moisture is 

produced inside the boom (for example, 
cooking, bathing). Remove the moisture 
as it is produced by opening n window 
or using exhaust fans. 

Reduce the amount of stored materials, 
especially items that we not linger used. 

Fabrics, paper, wood and practically 
any ping collect dust and hold moisture. 

Mold- proofing your limes. room- 
by -ream 
B 8Wdlaÿ k ' 

o encëf std of 5ò hey; paper and 

furniture shored in the basanent. 
Kap only the items you coo 

wash. Throw out wet ad badly 
damaged or minty smelling 
materials. Kap the basement 

tidy w air can molt around 
more only. 

o Store fuew.d in a shed or 
garage; not )wide the house. 

Avoid hating carpets on the 

basement Floor. 

o Peridiudly dean the drain in 
your basement moor. 

Um halt cup of bleach, let it 

.turd fora tell minutes, then 

Flush with plenty of water. 

Kap the drain trap filled with 

o A dehumidifier helps to mhos 
in the basement during 

the warmer months Close We 

basement windows when the 

dehumidifier is coming. 

o 

Avoid standing water. Keep 

your sump pit covered. Use a 

piece of metal or you can make 

sneezing to ask) 
a good cover by wrapping 
plywood in plastic. 

Furnace 
Regularly clean and replace the firma. 
filters. Use pleated, ale-inch filter, 

Iecoarse 

you 
filter. 

have a heat recovery ventilator 
°IRV), clean the filter inside the MTV 
often. 

If you notice mold or sign of damp- 

ness, such w water on your windows or 
wet spots elsewhere, do not humidify. 
Disconnect furnace humidifiers that are 

no longer used. 

Laundry 
Connect your clothes dryer to an 

exhaust ducted to the 

us you e Remove lint every time the 

dryer. 
Avoid hanging laundry indoors to dry. 
Dry your laundry lab and wash, 
machine after sou use them. 

Bathroom 
a Check the bad000m fan to 

make sure it exhausts to the 

outside, not to your uric. 
o Turn the bathroom fan on 

who ̂  ou shower. Keep it 
miming for a few minutes after 
you finish your shower. 

o Take short showers if'possible. 
o Keep deb, that get wet, 

such as the walls around the 

bathtub and shower, clean and 

dry. 
o H there is a carpet in your 

bathroom 
o Kum *mob god shape by 

removing debris from them. 
To clean a drain 

o Pour a handful of 
baking soda into it 

Add a cup of vinegar 

Put the plug inure 
drain 

o Let the vinegar and 

baking silo work for 
about 20 minues 

o R. fresh water into 

the drain 
c lithe dome- still 

plugged, use a small 

plumbing snake to 

unplug it. 

Kitchen 
o If the fan over your stove 

exhausts outside, use it when 

you cook. 
o Minimize prolonged boiling. 

o Keep your drains in god 
shape Follow the steps in the 

bathroom section, above. 

Teri s a drip pan at the buck 

of your refrigerator. Pull the 

refrigerator out to clean the 

continued on page 18 

Dan Legg, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A. 

Degruchy, Norton & Co., 
Certified General Accountants 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street., Bus: (250) 724 -0185 

Pon Alberni, B.C. Fax: (250)724 -1774 
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HuupuKwanum - Tupaat 

Opens in Denver 
continued from page 1. 

Me date. the Denver Mc.avn oil lfewiih had been greatly offended. 

Nature and Science told the NTC that Direction given to inform the 

it auld not afford to bring a dime 
don of 20 Nrm- shah -bath Hr'wlW 
down to Colorado as previously 
dimusnd. 
Nuu- chah -nulth leadership expm+sed 

feelings of disappointment, and felt 

Many Denver -arc newspapers 
feautured sections on the 
opening of HuupuKwanum 

Kinquashtakamulthaht 
Party 

postponed 
until 

further 
notice. 

We would like to apologize to 

all our friends and relatives. 
Remi Charleson & Family 

museum of this view, which was done 
In the end, the Museum paid for the 

HuupuKwanum Committee's airfare 
m agreed since the beginning, and for 

hotel accommodations for all plus a 

few meals. But the damage had been 
done; many Ha wiib decided that they 
would not Mend beam of the way 
things were handled. 
))...qui -aht snot delegation of four 

I la'wiih to the opening Ditidaht seat 
0 of their Chubut', a speaker / 

sing., an elder, and two dancers. 
Ilchuckluaht. Mowachaht/Muchalaht, 
Taal. 'larva and Elmnemht 
were also represented. 
The last minute travel negotiations 

served as a good lesson for the 
HuupuKwanum Committee, who now 
know what to expect from the Gene 
Autry Museum in Los Angeles and the 
Portland Oregon Museum; the next 

continued on page 11. 

Invitation to 
all Ahousaht 

Ahousaht Culture Festival 
October 20 - 22 
Mara ptadie Gym 

Contact Darlene Dick 
at 670 -9531 

Do you have what it takes to provide a safe 
and nurturing environment to a child in care? 
Are you willing to work as part of a team to 

provide stability and safety to a child in care? 
Do you have skills that you would like to 
share or knowledge that you wish to pass on to 
other people? 
Do you want to make a difference in a child's 

life or family's life? 
If this sounds like something you 
are interested in call DONNA 
LUCAS at the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Community Human Services 
Duna Program We are looking 
for Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations' 
Family C Homes and Resource 
pareMs to work in partnership 

with to provide quality care to 
quality children. 
We request that all applicants 

complete criminal record check, 
provide a medical update and pro- 
vide three references attic time of 
application. 
Contact the Resource Social 

Worker'. DONNALUCASat(250) 
724 -3232 for more information. 

(above) Fancy dancers light up 
the Denver Museum atrium, as 
they officially welcome everyone 
to their territories. 

(right) Ditidaht's Richard Tate 
and Tla -o- qui -aht's Howard 
Tom at the exhibit entrance. 

(below) HuupuKwanum 
interpreters all Genevieve 
Mark, Stan Smith, and Jeff 
Gallic receive the hopes, 
prayers, and blessings of 
Floaroce Wylie, Willard Gallic, 
Howard Tom, and Ray Snitcher. 

BRAKER & CO. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 7M1 
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993 

Fax: 723 -1 94 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 

Ca$h 
Need Cash between paydays? 

We loan $100, 5200, up to 5500 dollars 

100% owned and operated by First Nations 
Phone (250) 390-9225 
Or (250) 741 -6070 eel 

401 Harvey Road 
Nanoose Bay, B.C. 

Denver delegates: front: Carl Edgar Sr., Ralph Edgar. Second row: 
Bert Mack, Genevieve Mack, Florence Wylie, Edna and Ron Hamilton, 
Jerry Jack, Ales Frank, Stan Smith. 
Third row: Richard Tale. Vic Pearson, Arnold Shaw, Howard Tom, 
Ernest David Brian Tate. Fourth row: Ray Snitcher, Jeff Gallic, Willard 
Gallic, Ernie Chester. Missing from photo: David Wiwchar, Judy 
Pearson. exhibit at the Corson An Gallery, and 
locations where IImpulew noon will a few individual side -trips to Denver 
travel to. area attractions. 
Nuu -chah -uWth and NTC Representa- Although everyone missed our Nun - 

chah-nulth Ho'wiih and delegatm who 
were unable to make the trip, most of 
the apprehensions and frustrations felt 

by delegates upon arrival seemed to 

dissipate, largely due to the boss 
American Indian Nations as well as 

museum representative Liz Cook. 
Although sad to leave their 
HuupuKwanum 'Pupae in Denver, 
Nuwchah -uWth delegates seemed to 

agree that it was in good hands. 

fives offered their hopes and prayers te 
exhibit hosts Genevieve Mack, Jeff 
Gallic, and Stan Smith, who will stay 
with We exhibition in Denver l'or the next 
three months acting us tour guides, 
inters-Mrs, and guardians of the trea- 

.Through the three days yeah Item. 
delegates toured the Denver Museum of 
Nature and Science, the Dawn Art 
Museum, the opening dump. David's 

Brian Tate and Ron and Edna Hamilton admire one of the Ditidaht 
curtains featured in the HunpuKwanum - Tupaat Exhibit. 

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Chek:tles7et'h' 
First Nation Membership 

into past we have tried to keep up to you our membership by phoning around asking 

where you are living now. 
We would appreciate it very much S you would forward your newest address to on 

immediately. 
Any returned marl will result in the remove of your name from our mailing list unless 

twain and let us know your current address. 

If you have received mail from us recently (Jemmy 20W), you may assume that we 

have your current address and you will continue to receive any nendenen, infomm- 

Iion Any 
Jain, from this office. 

Any newborn babies must be registered immediately. If you have manly given birth, 

please call this office and twill fnvatd to you courant to register form for your child. 

If you have not registered any of your children, it's not ton batmen do so. Call me if you 

are not .ore if your child is registered. 
Keep n touch with this office, sometimes we need to keep in touch with you our 

membership onion's important informed. that needs to be gamed on W you. 

Treaty information update meetings: 1- 888 -817 -8716 
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POET'S NOOK 

Searching for 
Searching for something to fill my heat 
Spirit & Soul as 1 wander this earth 
wondnfg what is left forme here to do. 

I don't seen to understand why/ all 

those eagles mar above me what dons 
this mean... 
Why do they do this day after day why 
de they mar above me are they search- 
ing for something. 
Soar almighty eagle Sear with We 

powerful Spirit you eery within 
rumen. 
Still marching for something my Spirit 
de Soul this has mesh value tome. a +I 
look deeper within. He strong for your 
Spirit shall show youth. lost children 
oho have been forgotten. 
Oh, children who have been forgotten 
we pray for you. 
I shall mount with wings as you hide in 

those deep levels of caves I hear your 

I call on you all mighty Eagles from the 
Spirit more come to me I invite you. 
Soaring to each level that constricts 
thew loam. huddling together for 
this is all they have. 
Darlmess surrounds 
them as they cry out 
loud with echoes the 
bring sadness through 
this universe. 
Soaring ohms the 

universe there is a 

moo very dark cave 
coping dorm with 

all the power. 
Within side myself 
all I sec is hundreds 
of outlines of small 
Madam hotel¡ f- 
together in drin cave. 

My broken heart only 
sees arcd fright- 
cued souls that only 
,adobe found by 

anyone who care.... 
Iw you) Feel your 
mdnuw l have cone 
to ignnndgc you. 

shill give you all 

iem of non hoar 
e you Me, light 

to the wnoIA outnida 
This is where !doll 
retrieve my and and 
your mul and than.. here loin glee low lake, re day and 

every one of you endless lord. I will everyone will benefit from it oil. 

ever favor one over the other l will Remember they minetimec don't St 

give you alltln love you deserve. Come us know what fsan then mod: this is 

follow me through all kvcly of darkness. why we are gilled with other senses. 

Hold my band and all join together to a Maybe some of us can't see with our 

much happier & safer glom eyes 
eeen 

demob they are wide open 

As oe reach the top layer to earths M see everything that is around us. 

walking level one child is still crying in Maybe if we can't see that way we 

fury and anger. could see with our hearts. 

Why don't anyone care why doesn't Or maybe all they need from us is 

anyone love the all) want is to be litre love and for to to acknowledge 

bugged oil malted. there presence on Iles earl, 

Is this too math to ask for this is why) Love our children for they arena 

hide in the dark cave where no one future of our people 1 lie your senses 

could find me. and try not Mind, them for what 

I head yam.. this is why I came for they have done or for what they need 

you mammy HIM one) will hold you from u s no mallet what it is -He there 

and love you with all of my heart you for then.. 
snail never le lost or done again. One day our children shall have 

Thank you dour.) Eagle Spiral the children of their may 

shows me the way to my Soul within [Be A Positive Role Model & One 

myself you give me much. luny Way Shall Follow Your l' not 

Courage to go deep and look beyond dnpal 

Wings that cannot be seen by the human Let you Spirit and Soul mom with 

eye but seen with all other living senses wings like our deniably Eagle' 

that I have forgotten about, The moral of On Friendship 

my poem& sorry is all human life Norma -Ann 001,ter, K:lzmar Band 

',11111111, 

Something 
meters, from a newborn, child, 
youth, adult, and elder 
Sometimes we feel so enply,lnred, 
lonely, angry any feeling that has no 

se of a positive value to any ore 
Suedon'tI 

oho 
what 

Something 
so an begin Marching 

for. 
our life 

ol'osforget 
that our life is hem and noun ... 

Rcmemberwe are all here for good 
reasons and it is up to us to practice 
honoring our true selves... 
We than become ben. caregivers for 
everyone who matters to us. 
Our children never need to have lost 
Souls for when these chair 

Spirit their Soul. 'they lase their Spirit & 

grow up this way they dm team to 

have cold heats. They begin to team 
all aspects of negative behaviors and 

direct than to the ores that matter the 
most to them. Even if they tend to 

pull away this is because they ham 
never felt how Med. be honestly 
not why to loved everything takes time 
totem-aim. 
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Tla- o- qui -aht Family Hosts Memorial Feast 

By Denise Ambrose, Central Region 
Reporter 

Port Albetrd - Dore Robinson of Tea 
qui-aht and her family, hosted a fe. 
on Saturday, September 23, so that she 

could thank all rho provided support to 

her family during their times of grief 
It was three years ago when Dora. 
daughter Ivey ad her husband Marcel 
Marlin lost their young eons Keenan, in 

sunk boating accident. Not long after 
the young couple lost their baby 
daughter, Ida, during childbirth 
(tom were served lunch followed by 

an imreduction Who family by elder, 

Stanley Sam. In his own language be 

told dale purpose for the feast and 

introduced Marcel and Ivey Martin, 

Weir infant daughter Halley, Dam 
Rate -an, and her parents Alex and 
Columba Frank. 
Translating for his brother, Dixon Sam 

explained that the family is doing what 
they're doing Morose the sprit dine 
young boy boded lea in former home 

here on earth. "We are doing what our 
forefathers did at times like this. We are 

going back to the wisdom dam 
rs' Sam explained further that 

K111111 s spirit Islay noble 
understand that Were 'smother. bend 
fife beyond this one. He said that this 

keel would mark the families' release 
Om sorrow that they had. 
The rest Ida evening was devoted to 
singing, darning and presentations to 

the family. The ti.Il song, its. 
explained, came from the north, from 
Miner- eves+ .side of the family. 

Marcel, Ivey ad baby l lash 
Merlin with Dora Robinson 

TFN Chiefs Ray Shah' and Howard 
Tom followed with their songs. 

Iris Frank Id the dancing ins., that 
her grandfather, Moses MOW .ins 
plod. Mrtlitapmtldmoalytltha 
Robimorr/Mdin families on behalf of 
this granddaughter. 
Makah singers and dost. were Imam 

take to the floor before dinner was 
served. Dixon Sam welomd the 

relatives from Noah Bay saying, "By 
singing and dancing we show that we 
are related to the family and we support 

thorn in what they're doing. We are all 

After dinner, the evening was filled with 

performances from fyiadaw, Ah till I. 

Kyugot Hesquiaht and Tea. . 
TFN Chief, Alex Frank's songs d 
dances wand bat to be performed, 
finishing up aroma ono fora and her 
family gave gins to all amt were still Ill 
attendance. May special gibs were 
giro to the Chiefs that ...damn 
...the people that supported the family 
not only heir times ofdifiiodty, but 

also during the preparation for the feast 

Nuu- chah -nulth Language 
A Prayer in the Nuucaaüut language 

Wai kaas n`aas haatvi 
Thank you Creator 

tatak "inin 
We are making a plea 
Hupii7in huuhtaksiih 

Help us to learn 
taagsciikuk`"ap`in tásii 

Show us the right path 
Kaacii7in timaqsti 
Strengthen our spirit 
tutulCap`in n`aas 
Give us a good day 

Submitted for haa'sitsa by Dave Watts, c`isaa ?ath 

How much is 

too much when you're pregnant? 

Alcohol consumption during pre, 
eney -any amount of alcohol - 

could be a sentence of lifetime 
disability for an unborn child 
Easy day in Canada, ono child is born 
with fetal alcohol syndrome or fetal 
global &was (FAS/FAE). Children 
with FAS/FAE can suffer from: 

lemma disabilities 
hyperactive) oit) 
attention or emory deficits 
inability to manage anger 
pone jamoo. 
difficulties wlthproblem 
solving. 

These problems may lead nodose 
later life, such as crime or alcohol and 

dreg abuse. 
FAS/FAE is considered one of the 

leading preventable bah Men in 

Canal. About 1 to t live births per 
1,1100 are affected, although the itaoi' 

dense appears higher in some Aborigi- 
nalommuwties, 
Recent high -profile media reports of 
adults with FAS/FAE ommitting 
serious times tell only a small pan of 
the whole story. Many people with FAS/ 
FAF, struggling wins the effects of the 
neurological damage unrolls, prenatal 
alcohol mama, need life -long care 
and support. The cost in Canada of 
presiding such support Iona known, 
but FAS -related lifetime extra health 
care, education and social service costa 
in the United States are estimated to be 

$14 minion (U.S.) per person affected. 
In a room survey done for Health 
Canada to measure the knowledge of 
to effects of alcohol use during 

-1.449.59,9». A(1Sf'4IFl,tlñlW,ey 
remand.. kook and female) said 

cutting down on or stopping using 
alohol would be oil of he most 
important things that pregnant women 
night do to increase the likelihood that 
their baby will be ban healthy. Many 

men also said they would be most 
receptive to support and enouragement 
from their spouses to stop or cut back. 

How much b tea much' 
As researches have not been able to 

determine safe level of Winking 
during pregnancy, there's only oil sale 
course if you are pregnant or wish to 
boom. pregnant: don't drink alcohol. 

Even moderate Bohol consumption 
darn; prod.., co have serious, 
long -term adverse effects on are fetus 
and child. Some studies have shown that 

children born to mothers who have on 

erase one to two Winks per day, or 

may oocasioally have up to has. 
drinks a increased 

risk for teaming disubilitit and other 
cognitive and behavioural problems. 
What does alcohol do to the fetus? 
When a dermal woman drinks aohol, 

it rapidly crosses the barrier of the 

placenta into the fetus, The brew and 

central nervous system of the unborn 
Mild can be damaged by prenatal 
exposure to alcohol, at any time during 

pregnancy. 
The Guar of Canada is providing 
SI I million over three years to support 
a range of initiatives to enhance FAS/ 
FAE activities raided to public aware- 

ness and eduction, training and 

capacity development early identifo a- 

don diagvosisard iatervotioq 
mveillance, and support to commtmity- 

based programs. These dram me 

complemented by other federal Mlle- 
tives the health of children 

families, such as the Community 
ActionProgam for Children, We 

Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program and 

Aboriginal Head Start. The FAS/FAE 
initiative will build on existing pro- 
grams as well as on valuable work 
undertaken by provinces and territories. 
Aboriginal organbations, and national, 

Health Canada has also established 
National Advisory Committee on Fetal 
Alcohol Syndrome/Fetal Alcohol 
Effects to provide advice and mums 
medelium on FAS/FAE. 

FAS/FAE is one of theme., known 
preventable birth defects among 
children, with an estimated rate of I to 

3 per 1,00O live Inlet in iduosid add 

countries Initial smdies suggest that the 

rates 'armor FA S/F'AE in some Aboriginal 
communities may be significantly 
higher 
Fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS) refers 
to sped, of amnalies 

add with the use of alcohol 
during pregnancy. The three main traits 
of FAS are: prenatal and or postnatal 
growth restriction chaacra0 raid 
features central nervom system 
involvement. 
Fetal alcohol effects (FAE) is .lame to 

describe alit Idren with prenatal expo- 
sure to alcohol, but only some FAS 
characteristics. 

Victim Assistance Training 
October 19, 26, Nov. rd & 9th, 2000 

10 a,m. - 2 p.m. 
Port Alberni Friendship Center 

Facilitated by the Pon Alberni Victim Witness Assistano Program 

Please Pre -register at 723 -8281 

Limited to 15 participants. 
Daycare available upon request. 

This is a free 4 day workshop available to those who would like to 00101tn1.1h 
time to advocate and insist victim/ witness.. 

You Will leant about the victim witless assistooe program: crisis intervention 
stages of trauma, sexual assault, rape, family violet. - historical a current and 

the proodures of the court system and the tole of the dams. 
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Diabetes 
the hidden menace 

An estimated 2 million Canadians 

have diabetes, and one -third of them 
are undiagnosed. About 60,000 new 

are diagnosed in Canada every cases 

Among First Nations people, the 
prevalence of diabetes is three fines 
the national average. 

Among First Nations people, the 
prevalence of diabetes is three 
limes the national average. 

First Nations people with diabetes 
have complications mom frequently 
than other groups, and often Man 
earlier age 

It is only only true that diabetes 
can't be prevented. Certainly, people 
of an advanced age or with a family 
history of diabetes have a higher risk 
of being diagbsed with the Iliac= 
But there are other risk factors - 
such as excessive overweight poor 
diet, and physical inactivity - that 
are preventable. Scientific studies 
have shown that the adverse effects 
of diabetes can be prevented through 
good management of blood glucose 
levels. 
The growth of diabetes is at epi- 
demic levels. In response, the federal 
government is joining the province, 
territories, and private organizations, 
in a free -yam, $115 -million Canadian 

Diabetes Strate, 
The strategy will include a national 
component that will pursue three 
priorities'. 
Pm salon and promotion 
About 90% of diabetics have Type 2 

diabetes Two major risk factors for 

Type 2 are obesity and inactivity. The 

Strategy will link with healthy eating, 
nutrition and active living programs 
to educate target audiences on how to 

eat better and become more active. 
Surveillance 
By painting an accurate national 
picture of diabetes and its effects, the 

Strategy will help healthy 15 profes- 
sionals develop programs that teach 
Canadians how to prevent and control 
the disease. 
National coordination 
This component of the Strategy will 

establish a national action plan to 

sure that resources are used effi- 

ciently. 
Another major pan of the Strategy is 

the 558- million Aboriginal banns 
Initiative to help decrease diabetes 

and its complications amongst 

Aboriginal people 

The Canadian Diabetes Strategy, first 
announced in the February 1999 
federal budget has simple gals. says 
Health Minister Allan Rock: "To 
inform Canadians, prevent diabetes 
where feasible, and help people better 
nonage the disease and its complica- 

Diabetes interferes with the 

body's ability to produce or 
properly use insulin, a hormone 
that is essential for the proper use 

of the energy contained the 

food food we eat. This results in a 
series of malfunctions. which 
include an excess of a type of 
sugar called glucose tests on 

the blood and urine 
In 

Types 
Type I: to body makes little or 

insulin 
Type 2 the body makes insulin 
but cannot use It 

Ninety per cent of people with 
diabetes have Type 2. 

Symptoms may include: 
increased thirst and hunger 
frequent urination 

usual weight loss 
eictreme fatigue 
dry, itchy skin 
slow healing of cuts or sores 
frequent infections 

-smelling breath 
blurred eyesight 
Complications 
Diabetes is a major cause of other 
diseases or chronic conditions, 
such as: 
kidney disease 
heart disease 
stroke 
blindness 
impotence in men 
pregnancy complications in 

women 

WANT A CAREER 
IN 

REGISTERED NURSING? 

If you are interested, 
please contact 
Jeanette Watts 
at 724-3232 

for more information. 

Aboriginal diabetes funding 
announced for BC 

The Government or Canada an- 

arad it will contribute approxi- 
mately $5 million over four scant for 
Aboriginal diabetes initiatives in 

British Columbia 
..Using these morrow the First 
Nations in BC will be able to develop 
community-based, culturally-appropri- 
ate diabetes erne and treatment along 
with prevention and health promotion 
activities," Fisheries k Oceans 
Minis o herb Minima 
The funding is pan of We National 
Aboriginal Diabetes initiative (ADD 
which provides a focus on care, 
treatment and lifestyle supports for 
First Nations on reserve in Inuit 
ommunities, as well as oolturally- 
appropriate diabetes prevention and 
health promotion for all Aboriginal 
peoples. These fiords will be used to 

make strategic iwesttrerts in First 
Nations diabetes projects in BC, 

determined in a joint ownership with 
the First Nation 
Diabetes, which was prmtically 
unknown among Aboriginal people 
before 1945, is ow widely amid. 
moons Aboriginals. Aboriginal 
peon'. are tbrae to five limes more 
likely to fall victim to this elms.. than 
the general population. and they 
experience diabetes and its omplica- 
tioos at a mimeo age coon. to 

other Canadians. 
Ito a nmioral keel. the live -veer, S58 
million AIM is de.igod to provide a 

more uomprchensiva collaborative and 
nlegraON approach to da:reasing 

diabsloc and ils omplientions among 
Aboriginal popb. 
Ibe Aboriginal Diabalgs minor a is 

pan of a 5 year, 5115 million Canadian 
lliabm. strategy to help pees au what 
has biome the fades growing. 
preventable disease in ('a:da. 

FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE - 

New & Young Families Welcome 

Weeny drop n. 
rrr/-----T11 

(- carousal C/ / 
Supportive 

Rids play area 
-4-... 

Caring Counsellors 

Friendly Staff 

Prenatal and Parenting Programs 
3435 4th Avenue 
Phone 723 -1391 

"Traditions are a 
big pan of my culture. 

Unfortunately, so is diabetes." 

past rest !Moos cwfro.V 

tP SOMEONE YOU KNOW. 

CAü Lane- oilmen 

Frank Family 
Hosting 

Memorial 
Potlatch 

On November 18, 
2000 

At Magtusiis Gym 
Everyone invited 

LUPUS- 
s a chronic Inflammatory 

connective tissue disorder of 
unknown cause that can in- 

volve joints, kidneys, serous 

surfaces and vessel walls and 

occurs mainly in young 

women and children 

If you have lupus and would 

like more information, or 

would like to be a part of a 

support group, please contact 

your Community Health 

Nurse, or Jeanette Watts at 

724 -3232 
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ilia oi, NCH Birthdays & 
irMda . Congratulations 

Happy Birthday to our bur Cliff Ryan 
on tee. 22. Have one for u.. Love 
your Bum Greg Ryan, baba Gay 
Ryan. 

Would like to wish my lovely daughter 
Dee -Oa Avis-\ Curley a very happy 
ION birthday on Nov. 13th. Have a won. 
redid day my Babe! Love from Mom & 

Dad and your big brother Joseph and sis- 
Ives Tats -lymm and Crystal. 

Would like to wishmy dad lank a 

very happy birthday on Nov. 26th 2000. 

Love from sistre Hazel & 1. R. and all 
your cough.. Have a great day sister. VJe 

all loveyou very much! 
Would like to wish my wonderful 

mila sot tavern telsole Samuel avert, 
very, very happyT' Bidday ore Nov. 29th 
Love ban daughter Hero! & Joe III 
writ Tara-Lynn, Dee -Dee, Crystal. III 
love you very toehold have lava day!" 

Would like to wish my other baby 
Tracey Def. Hank very happy 6th birth- 
day on Nov. 22nd Love film A,mlie Hazel 
& Uncle foe andyoumain. Joseph, Taa- 
Lyn, Dee -De and Crystal. 

Happy Birthday mom YOUNG. .. 
Wally Samuel Jr. on tat 20th. Love 
Danielle, Dane. Zachary and Brie 

Happy Birthday to my Brother Wally 
Samuel .11. 00.20 Enjoy yom special 
day. We love you. Love Roby, Childs 
and Swam 

I happy birthday to Ruby Ambrose and 
lilt gal Saron Nov. it Hope you both re- 
joy your dry. lave Roby. (laid. and 
Slwamc 

l'angratululire. to Nov Male old 
I lean Link on the birth alines baby bur 
on ler.4W. /also link brotherlir Xavier 

t,10! They named hind.. hare. Ray 
- eighiog 9l0á and I m! Wilms to the 
brolly lit.! Imhof [morns Roby, 
Chdslbe and Shyaune. 

Harpy belated Ili" India. to no 
nephew /remain AexFmnkan Ore. 3 °. Ito 

laid Happy Birthday In our coworker 
Cash. Wodlismll on llct. 5°. Belated 
Ilappy 8° Itinlday to last. Font an 
Oct I I°. adored I la art 'roItiniday looter 
uncle. brother- in-law ranch Fran; on tats 
Ila, nappy I I° Birthday to my p ire. 
Snags.. TuMlha Fronk on tat 22°. 
Happy 10 ° Birthday to ,e....kcu.nu 

would like to net. Nee 
Williams 17 °'birthday. Hopi 
ing to be a good one. laws 
Worse Mel.hm Randy.. .Wendy and 
everyone in the Little family. 

I would like to wish ins man Jim 
Williams a happy birthday tor Nov. II. 
Enjoy your day. Love Beck. 

Alyssa Clark on Oct 17 °. Hope you all 

enjoyed your day with the family at Cali- 

Noria mesas ail thinking of you all while 
you woe soaking m the sun love fmm sis- 

m -law, Auntie Marilyn Rose, mushdsis- 
nos Monica & nt. bon 

Belated Happy 35° Birthday to our 
uncle Errol Santa Oct 11 °. Lobo/ hugs 
& kisses. Love your nieces Monica & 
Shaylyrm. 

Belated Ilappy Nola. SaweFra* 
on Oct. 13 °, Happy Birthday to eousirJ 
Auntie Bonnie Fronk nn (1..20 °, Happy 
I I" 00thday to our cousin San 
on Oa 23 °. From Marilyn 'Thomas. 

Belated Happy 1" Birthday to Sir 
Doo man! On Oct 3i° have fun! Love 
Auntie Claudine, Greg and cousins, 
taunter, Hondo.. baby Nathaniel. 

Belated Happy Birthday to our bur. 
Coburn Webster on Oct 6°. You're the,. 
medal too áiae end ask fro Weiove" 
you. Lnveyou suteClaMine,bm-m -law 
tans aura.. nephsBradonke& 
baby Nate. 

Happy Birthday to my doer auntie Lil 
Webster on ISM W. Enjoy your special 
day. Love your niece Claudine &family. 

Happy Birthday to my bro & my 
children's uncle Cliff Ryan on Ou. 22° in 
2anauvre, BC. Have fun and many,meny 

ore! Love from yonbm Ghg Ryas roue 
1620,!cc, nets ha Brandon. & baby 
Nathaniel. 

Belted happy Birthday to Donovan 
Williams on Banc 3 °. From lacy and 
Shared,. 

Happy Birthday to my dear ..other Lil 
W low .On. 18 °. E joyyomspecialday 
Mom! Inveyomdaughlnlaey art purl- 
datadva Shan, 

Happy Birthday to my friend, Kim 
"llekn:y' Frank call,.. 280. How odor 
sous Ycunghey! Fmmlaoyad Sluwny 

On Nov. 19, 2930. Pour Chutes John 
s, My husband and your nephews and 

did nue... would bketo send you Ibis 

1 would like lo wish my baby brother a 

i happy 12 °B -day for Nov. 21 ". Hope 
ynuhave a good day babe love you lots. 

Sister Mn! 

birthday message through the paper for 
thosehuerds of people whore the Ito 
S1dkfSa tocsins. m- noughts ofyon on 

such a special day. I have reached you by 
telephone only the once and many times I 

have failed to contact you many times ins 
fore & this is howl realize that t know 
can sod 
whore. this miry aloha iO yowulf. 
"We lout yonbm, Pete, lI,.ppy 0091,203 lo 
you, and God bless your health salary 
thing else on this special day." You mean 
ala to mart purple where you the and to 

the payee who don't live near you, espe- 
,till... mod. 5hhlcy, and your sisters, 

Caol,(hetaadmyself I know ,scout, 
gibe there at home Wow would be aria of 
things h°ppmng at you house or moms 
hose. . Mom pabably would've called you 
a f4eM lame and said San I have break - 
fan on come over all ready, tell Mar 
andthe0 293° "Home odd home. insires 

me weyouallso much! Iba l hope ). 
frie ds ad family globate.. to Waugh 
you in that full tub of cold water 01 what 
ever it may be...I am smiling baking you 
know what I am thinking lot. Call me 

soon, k eep i n touch and him you 

have 
sometime 

mops good year turning 39 (I think) 
sorry III am wrong. Wishing you all the 
best for now ad ea funny. Love Always, 
Shift Mrs Craig Mol'.svanCecil 
and Radical Wham 

Happy 1" Birthday to my godson/ 
.phew 11.00.. Willie.. love you lots 
Auntie Give Swan. 

Ilapps Hirdiday M Webster 
on Oct. 18 and many, many snore moo.. 
Lose init Aura, YaafuvoriteniecoGena 
Swan 

Happy Birthday to my goddaughter / 
niece Maw Seals Webster on Ore 24. 
Have choppy days. Love you lots Auntie 
Gana. 

Happy Birthday to bro Coburn 
Webaa, Ore. 0. Hate a nice day! Hom 
your siafeta Swan. 

Happy Ilallos... all in Ahow0. FO. 

Wewmld like to wish Auntie lmxy stroppy 
belated birthday for Oct. 3. 

Md(henna Martha Fand ahem belad 
birthday luftarg. Loveyaubothreal lots. 

Crystal and family and Cyndi and family. 

Happy Birthday to our daughter, Jaime 
norm, Webster sulla, 24. You 
have awry +paid place in on 
nearca! 

1 -lay to the world! 
E- Enjoyable 
N -aver 
N- Net 
A- Adorable! 
W- Wonderful 
E- Encouraging 
B - Beautiful 

Special "slap"! 

T - Tall - "Toots" 
E -E ygoing 
R.- radiant 

Love always Adam & Dad your 
brothers Brantdodee and baby 

Nathankl. Happy Birthday to my 

very special granddaughter Jenrmlee 
on Oct 2,0. I love you so much! 

lank Grammo Alm Webster. 

We would like to wish our "baby" sim- 

les Annie Lucian Watts very Happy 
Birthday on Nov. Is. Mods for always 
remembermg. haw. groat day! Love 
the Ross and Livings. families 

Happy Birthday Boss! 
from David, Denise Si Louise 

at Ha- Shith -Sa 

Ciro, /boys 
Happy Ils Birthday to our nephew 

Cary Swat Oct. 22. have once day! law 
you lots Uncle Larry & Auntie Gene and 

the Swans. 

Congratulations. T M. Sr. & Freda 

on the birth of their daughter Laiaou born 
Oct. 6, 200. Also, for Tim Mk. a baby 
ester. We wi es°happym hear ofthe god 

tams So welcome baby Lad. Love 
from Cathy &Amanda 

lisp, OindayDd (Eugene)f rOcl. 
25. Thinking of you nn your glacial day 
Enjoy your day Dad, we love you always. 

Fmm (fier &Amanda 
Congratulations to Franchie & 

Michelle Curley on the birth of their dash. 
to, Oct. 2000. From Cagy & Amanda 

Love U Dad - Happy Birthday Mat- 
thew Edgar Sr. Love your sons Brandon, 
lr Slab, Nov. 14. 

Happy Birthday Matthew Jr. Nov. 15. 

love your Maim & Brothers. 
Belated Happy Birthday to Francis 

Frank, also thank you for taking care 
of Alyssa, while you were on your trip 
to California. 

Happy Il" Birthday (Babe) 
Alyssa Clarke on Oct 17. Hope you 
had fun at Disneyland Thank you 
Mom & Dad for taking our little girl 
to California. 

Also, Happy II° Birthday to my 

niece I ...the Frank on 1141. 22. I'm 
sure you had a lot of fun in Disneyland. 

Congratulations to the newlyweds 
Stephan Clarke & I 'scoot They Malty 
tied the knot on Sept. 29, 2000. From 
Colleen & Keith Clarke & (amity. 
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Jn ONemoziam 
In Loving Memory of our Dear Son 

Adam Dennis Felsman 
June 16, 1972 to October 28, 1995 

I miss you son but your silent 
strength is left behind in the trees you 
planted in the courage, love, and 
laughter of your sons. 
Although you chose to leave and I'll 
never know why. I still love you 
deeply son. 
It has been 5 years now since I last 
saw you, my anus ache for your 
hugs, my heart aches... 
Because it was I who gave you life, 
with great pride and honor, you are 
my first born. 
I will tarn a lot of pain and still cry 
many silent 
You made me proud in so many 
ways. 
You my son Adam, mean so much to 
Inc and always will. 
My journey in this world will go on, 
for the rest of my family. I know 
that's what you'd want for me to do, 
but, I miss you beside me 

Thank you for the grandsons, now 
really know the reason you brought 
them to life so early in yours, so we 
could enjoy them, when you left. 
One son looks like you, the other son 
is cheeky like you. They laugh had 
like you, they walk proud and 
powerful like you. 
We'll forever cherish memories we 
shared. 
mass fr trngus tole you 

earthly parents guide and direct 
you as best we could 
Our hearts will forever stay swollen 
with pride, for your hard works, to 
please yourself and many others; 
Haring graciously your friendly 

spirit, and your unforgettable smile 
and silly giggle for such a big guy. 

Lovingly remembered from Aide 
Dad Peggy and Earl 'awash., 

In Memory of our best Brother 
Adam Dennis Felsman 

Dear Adam 
God looked around his garden and 
found an empty space. 
Ile looked down upon this earth and 
sal your tired face. 
Ile put his arms around you, and 
lifted you to rest. 
Gods Gordon must be beautiful. 
Ile only takes the best. 
III knew you were in pain. 
He knew your struggling was only in 

He knew the road was getting rough 
and the hills were hard to climb. 
So... lie closed your weary eyes and 
whispered "peace be thine" 
It broke our hearts to lose you. 
But you never went alone. 
For part of us went with you 
The day God called you home. 

Sadly missed and never forgotten. 
Thanks for the memories Bro. 
Forever and a day from Gilbert, 
Cony, Oars. Earl III. Andrew, your 
sisters Vera and Tammy. 

Adam Dennis Felsman 

My big brother, my strength, idol I 

walked behind in your footsteps. 
I pushed myself and accomplished as 
much as I could similar to you. 
But your footsteps were longer than 

But I wasn't small enough to tackle you 
on the one -yard line. 
Every sport you played, so must I. 

We were the first brothers whose names 
were engraved as athletes of the year in 

Junior High 
Endless games the rain, gs bthees 
played which usually odd cause 
dinner wro made. 
Scars from football and rug burns from 
wrestling. 
Twisted ankles from basketball and 
ramps in track. 

That didn't sop m, we still kept 
hustling. 
Nothing could come between us and our 

old brother. 
We all looked out, and cared for one 
another. 
He kept us unharmed through all times. 
Played our panmtal figure and Loon I- 
edge end onwatagenmo,t rapped marry 

rhymes. 
I remember most done phone call just 
past midnight. 
You told me of my bat gifts on my 12° 

birthday, of inseam!. sons you had 
before your flight. 
May our lleavemy Father rest your soul 
and spirit b Peas I pray. 

Love from your lit Bro...Coby 
Felsman 

"HAUNTED HOUSE" 

Open to 
all 

Nuu- cbah-nulth- 
October 32, 2000 

6P.M. 
Malcola Housing on 

Short Avenue 
Nanaimo, B.C. 

Remembering Rose Ross 
October 31, 1929 - May 27, 2000 

A. Angel Called "Mom" 
Once upon time thee was a child 

ready to reborn. 
So one day he asked God, "They tell 

me you sling me to earth 
tomorrow but how a e 1 going to live 
there being. small and helpless?" 
"Among the many angels, I chose 

special one for you 
She will be waiting for you and will 

take care of you" said God. 
"But tell me, here in 1 ha.. I don't 
do anything else but sing and smile. 
That's enough for me to be happy." 

said the thud. 
"Yom angel will sing for you and will 

also smile for you every day. 
And you will feel your angel's love 

and be happy." replied God. 
"And how am I going to be able to 

understand when people bilk to to me 
if1 don't know the language that men 

talk?" he coked 
'Your angel will tell you the most 

beautiful and sweet words you will 
ever hear, and with coma potion. and 

care, angel will teach you how to your 
God. 

"And what an I going to do when I 

want to talk to your asked the child. 
God replied, "Your angel will place 

your hands together and will teach you 
bow to pray" 

"But, I've head that on earth there are 
bad men Who will protect me ?" asked 

the child. 

'Your angel will defend you even if it 
means risking its life" replied God 

sadly. 

"But I will always be and because I 

will not see you anymore" the child 
said with teen in his eyes. 

"Yam angel will always talk to you 
about me and will mach you the way 

for youto come back tome, even 
though l will always be next to you" 

lie rcpt. gently. 
At that moment there was much pewee 

in heaven, but voices from earth mould 

already be heard, and the child in a 

hurry asked softly, "Oh God, if I on 
about to leave Heaven nowt. please tell 

meow angel's name" 
"Yom angel's name is ot tat impor- 

tance, my dear. 
You will simply call her "Mom" He 

whispered softly. 

You lived your Ike fin Wore you loved, and those you loved will remember ... 

from your broband Allan Charles Ross Kunawrsh Allan Jr., Georgina & Cyril 
Itongstone, Gloria, Sherry, Lanny, Annie & Dave Watts, Darrell &Lena 
grandchildren, John& Kin. yin Rasa Cook. Sherry & Melanie Lwmg,on0 

Rosalee Dawn & Dustin Ross, David Nathan A Ion Walt. 
Foi, Darrell &Melissa Ross ( heat -grandcidldren Erin &Nichol. Ross. 

r Vino. & Calico Livingstone and Kristen Rose Hamilton 

In Loving Memory 

Of Peter Sampson Webster 
Oct. 3, 1908 - Sept. 9, 1993 

l'- Precious times we spent together 
B -Every minute meant the world, and 

being 
T - Together with you was always a 

learning 
E - Eamut'ence, l will cherish for the 

+1 of my life. 

R -Neo fin Peace Nan Peter, we love 
you and miss you dearly! 

Crone, Lary, Eugene, Warne. Kelli & Christian Swan 

'7j*----3 The Spiritual Assembly of The Bark of Port Alberni 

P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

The Barrier Faith 
Thy Name is my healing O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my 

reedy. Neamess to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee ismycompan- 
ion Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and 

the world to come. Than verily, art the All -Bountiful, the All- Knowing. 

the All -Wise. - Bani ú Ilnh 

Abdul -Bahá, The Bahá ti Faith 
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Announcements 

Attention Ahousaht Band Members 
If you have any events that happen in your life such as manage, divorce, 
birth, death, name change and especially 'transfers- 
please notify the Ahousaht Band. 

When you submit your documents 
to the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council 
office it is just as important to submit these 
documents to the Ahousaht Band. 

My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00: noon. 

You can contact Robert Adeo at the Ahousaht Band Office. 

Phone (250) 670-9531 or fax (250) 670 -9696. 

Out 111 TREATY ACCESS NUMBER: 
1 -877 -246 -8728 (1- 877- AHOUSAT). 

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION, 
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670 -9566. 

Important Notice To All People 
of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry 

The Di OMhe (Memoir(/ Nation is in the process of madonna a Treaty. 

It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in 

order to participate and benefit from the Treaty. 
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should 

immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk IRA at this 

toll free number I- 888 -745 -3366, 
( Mho, you need a new STATUS CARD sr need to renew yaw card 
Ipleare call Ma DaidMa Band office al the above number. We will .oempio a art 
wrdaakn a dare toga your area m ante woo cards, 

ATTENTION 
HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS 

We need your address. 
Please call the Huu- ay -aht Band Once at 1- 888 -644 -4555 

Or 

Huu -ay -all Treaty Office at (250) 723 -0100 

HESQUTAHT TREATY 
Attention All HESQUTAHT Band Membership 

We are always updating our mailing list and I IF 11h10 Treaty is looking for 
your address. If sou have recently moved or have not updated your address in the 
last for yams. we would appreciate hearing from you Please pass this information 
onto other IIF:SQIIINH Band members so we °earned information on Treaty. I 

look forward to hearing from you soon. 
IB:SQEIAIIT TREATY OFFICE. R1143, Site 300, C -32, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 
71.7. Phone (29072341075 Fax (250)72 3-0077 For RESQUTAHT Membership 

call Toll Free 1- 888 -723 -0075 

ATTENTION 
Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve; you must 

apply for Band Membership. If you are drawing on the D.I.A. 
list it does not mean that you are on Tseshaht's Registry Band 
List, and you must apply for Band Membership Newborns 

as always still need Large Binh Certif cares, a form here at the Band Office lobe 
filled out. Deletions, transfers, deaths marriages, change of name still must be 

corded as an event that has happened so that I may change the Band list ac- 
cardinal,. Tseshaht Membership A mimstrator and contact person is Lisa 
Robinson at 1 -888- 721.1225 toll free number or fax 250 -724 -4385. 

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First 
Nations Membership 

We need to update our 
mailing list. 

Please forward your most 
recent address to our 

Administration address @ 
Tla -o -qui -alit First Nations 

P.O. Box 18 

To£ o, B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 

Attention: Hazel Curley 

ATTENTION 
Toquaht Band Membership 

1 am requesting Toquaht Band mem- 
bership contact me wild event address 
and telephone numbers. Ibis is neces- 
say to keep everyone updated many 
band business, meetings being held and 
to receive a monthly newsletter with 
medical theme. 
Also, plasm come into register your 

newborn babies as soon as possible. I 

will require your child's large birth 
certificate showing both parents names 
ands signed consent form requesting 
your child be registered in the Toquaht 
Band. 
Please contact Band Membership 
Clerk: Pat North, Monday to Friday 9 

to 4:30. 

To All Nun- chah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers, 

CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health 

Benefits Section) (NINE) from parents requesting payment under this plan 

Ilia child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical 

coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OFMEDL 
CAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian 

Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. Remember. 

unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the 

provincial medical plan (155P Card) two very important medical factors apply. 

a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three 
months; and 

b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer 
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; 
drugs; dental; and optical. 

Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires then/ ids) own medical care 

card A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -dole 
anendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial 
medical commission. 
It takes 6 - 8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process imme 

diately! Do rot assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! 

Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry 

Office 724 -5757. 

Robert Caen. CD - NTC N1118 Program Supervisor 

Ehattesaht Membership 
For Treaty Ratification purposes, we need to update our membership list 

Would the parents of children who are going to tom 16 years of age at this time 

and in the next year or so, please submit their names to the Ehattesaht Band 

Office rs soon as possible. We need a running list of membership in order to 

contact the membership Toy for raorcaaon purposes that need to be done for treats 

It is imperative that we keep this list current and up to date, to allow each 
ember that is 16 years of age and older to have their vote Also, if there has 

been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of each 

member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process. Phone 

1- 888 -761 -4155 and ask for Treaty Team, or leave the information with our 

membership clerk, Lorraine John. Cuu. Klee) 

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/ 
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION 

BAND MEMBERS 
We are always updating our mailing lia and wean looking for your address! If 

you have moved or have not updated your address in the last few years, we would 

like to hear from your. 

Please give the band what (250) 263.2015 N leave your addressor, write it in to 

Box 459, Gold River, BE., VOP loos Fax (250)283 -2335. Attention: Tracy. 

Please pass this message on to other band members who may not get an opportunity 
to can read this, m me and you information on Treaty. 
We need updated mailing addresses of an our members for Medical, membership and 

new mama Please contact Roberta Rivcy to register your baby. 

MAILING HA- SHILTH-SA 
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 

Ha- Shilth-Sa is looking for addresses ofNuu- chah -nulth members who are NOT 

receiving the paper. Ha-Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu- chah -north members. If you 

Wall, to receive HaShilth -Sa please send nave (including your middk name or 

initials) 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Ha- ShIRh -Sä P.O. Boa 1383 
Port Alberni, B.C. e ^a " °°°°^° ̂  
V9Y 7M2 

First Name: Initial: Last Name: 
Mailing Address: Aplat 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: Phone: 

(You roussi fill in Firs! Nation) 

O New Subscriber! 

O Change of address Iota mare J 
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20 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa 
Vol. VII No.5 October 2, 1980 

"I always dream that I can take all the 
West Coast of the Island, the Indian people 
and we'd go to a foreign country and seO up,a 
government." 

"And we'd deal with the whiteman in the 
same manner that they deal with us." 

"And we'd say, Whiteman, you're not 
going to eat steak today. No way! You've got 
to get a permit from me before you eat that 
steak." 

"Oh boy we would have a ball." 
Archie Frank 

Ahousaht Band Member 

The Parent -Teen Relationship: 
Most of It - Information from.. 

Family Vi 

"Enjoy them now, they'll soon be tom. w.. 

0m" 
retire- 

Warnings like this from friends and 
relatives, together with media images of 
adolescents as irresponsible, rebellious 
wnblmmakers can lead paran. tong.. 
rouble as One's children enter puberty. It 

s a rare parent who does not approach a 

child's adolescence c h hum some misgiv- 
ings. But family life does not have to b: 
battleground duringthelc mega pram Par- 
ents teens can live together, more or and 

if parents know what 
expect and are wiling to make mare 

adjustments h' the way they think aida 
The purpose of hése fact sheets is to help 

...cope more effectively duringthe"n 

children's adolescence Although this 
information is intended mainly for par- 
ents of teenagers, itis general enough. 
be useful to parents of younger children 

How Parents Can Make the 
.The National Clearinghouse on 
olence 

omen. The first fact sheet discussed the 
way teenagers develop and what paten. 
can do to help than through this time in 

their life. This second fact sheet focuses 
on strategies parents can use to deal with 
typical teenage behaviour. 
The Cultural Context 
Tans get bad press. All too often pub- 
licity about teenager Idgblights the ones 
in trouble: the runaways and the lama 

breakers. You rarely hear about the hos- 
pool volunteers and the camp counsel- 
lors. 
Teens have no rara5 no place 

society. We no longer anti them to 

do essential chorea like milking cows or 
chopping wood jobs Mat gave them a 

sane of usefulness and worth. (Even 
hen teens work pmt -time their earn- 

ings are not usually necessary for their 

Career Opportunities 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

TSESHAHT FIRST NATION 

Reporting to the Chia and Council you will be 
responsible for 

Carrying out the policies and procedures awlíl 
relating to all aspects of the operations. 
Leadership and supervision of a management team and support staffofup 
to 65 employees. 
Overace business activities and seek out new business opportunities. 
Develop new programs and initiatives to meet the needs of the commu- 
nity. 

The l candidate will be a team leader, have proven management skills 
and possess business skills to promo. development You have a career 
history of more than 5 years manor n nagenent expem'aw: which base given You 
thorough familiarity with First Nation issues, welldewclopd political awareness 
and cultural awareness ea well as a well establish network of First Nations and 
key govenunret contacts. 
The compensation package includes aoampetitive .salary and booboo Pim.oc 
forward your resume in oordidenee with salary exp,odatimis to: 

Tseshabt Personnel Committee, CEO Position, 
P.O. Box 1218, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 

Competition closes October 30, 2000. 

e===>/(91z) 

I)aahuupay`ak School 
'The Place of Learning" 

ATTENTION PARENTS AND EVERYONE 

INTERESTED IN EDUCATION 

You are invited to attend the 
Annual General Meeting 

of the Haallmpayak Society 

Where: At the stun WI House of Learning 
When: Monday, November 20 a 6,00 p.m. 

Membenhiis to the Society maybe purchased m the door or anytime 
before the meeting at the reception desk in the, school. 

arnilY's survival). 
Young people mean grow up quickly. 
Now we require them to be dependent 
and regimented until they acquire the 
education they need to find jobs in a 

technology- oriented society. 
Social isolation is anatherproblem The 

trend reward smaller families, increased 
mobility and the high divorce sae often 
mean there are no relatives close by to 
help teens and their parents get overtire 
rough spots. When friction develops 
between parent and teenager, there may 
be noone loom to for help and advice, 
no e who can step in and defuse the 

situation. 
Not surprisingly, parer. sometimes feel 

overwhelmed by the stress of bringing 

up teenagers. But them are steps nee. 
take to make things better. We can be- 
gin by remembering our own adolre- 

"ce. 
Asking ourselves questions like 

How much did 1 share with my par- 

er.?" "How critical and argumentative 
was I at that stage ?" and "What were 

my worries and deans." can help u 

accept our teens' behaviour better. 

Some things are true in every age and in 

very culture. Adolescence is always a 

struggle for independence it beams. 
for teenagers to challenge their parents. 

Teens still cope as we did. with major 
physical changes, emotional ups and 
downs, unfamiliar sexual stages, peer 
pressure, a changing Identity. important 
life decisions and the resulting loneliness 

and anxiety. 
The world is changing rapidly and dif- 

fers in many ways from the one we grew 

up in. Teens today Dream, complex 

and impersonal society. Alcohol and drugs 

are more easily mailable Today 'stems 
also have to worry about AIDS, iolenee 

and uncertain job prospects. 

The preaures on today's trensare intense. 

Young people have become major ca- 

get group for advertisers and media huck- 

sters, who constantly urge then, to grow 

up quickly and have it all now! 
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Poets Nook 
Never Surrender 

Dedicated to my wonderful Son 
Ritchie Plows 

What a sands. ide I du Webers 
and now. 
Sere, it's a great ruing renwinbering 
the past 
With army kinds of emotions pining 
through me 
Searching deep within in my bean does 
fard rhino. 
That I may have forgot. holding them 
so deep 
Within myself 
What a feeling to go where I've never 
Been before It's w confusing yet It's 
tmadynew to me 
To feel this way 
What dot do how to t ant -dot really 
feel this way 
I shall never Store der to myself I shall 
never ...ender to 

How l ftll shall never surrender to no 
one Not even you 
When you snow me that muter. 
wren you show me 
That you truly love me 
Do 'find reasons to push you aside 
How can I put together the things that 
really matter 
This is what I remember it's w familiar 
to me this sweet hide 
voice that carries words to are It's ok 

.shad for l Love you 
to & if you me not ready to surrender to 
yourself or me that's ok.... 
I just wanted yenta know 
that I do care for you no matter what 
happean just .long a were 
together 
May I hold your hand & sing you 
song if you say no 111 

rode.. my dear for the choice is 

you. 
When the skies are gray I need you by 
my. side 

When the skies are gray I need to hold 
you hand 
When the skies gray I need to let you 
know 
Oh how ILovn you So 

When the skies are gray 
need to lit you know of how I love you 

When the skies are gray I see a rainbow 
'Sinning 
When the skies are gray Beyond shines 

light 
When the skies are gray I need you by 

side 
shall always care deep within my 

'pint & Soul 

I said that I would never sunenderto 
myself to you or anyone edge 

YO I feel the power of the miaow 
together a one - universal power 
I on one I -arm special part of this 
power 
don't feel sad ifI don't allow youto see 
me tee] this way 
A little bit aims than nothing at all 
1 do surrender- tome and I shall take it 

one day at the time 
In addition appreciate all the roes I 

cherish today A hold tumid 
place for the noes who are gone.... 
Living my life to ins fullest savoring 
each minute order and night 
Norm lire in Ian para oar the forme Bid 
here and now 
I promise I I will listen to what you have 
to say and 
I promise I shall never Judge you for 
hoho you sae 

because I honestly care for you for who 
you are 

!know now that's It's ok to change my 
mind about how l truly feel 
Surrender or not to Smreader that is up 
to you. faro l said that 
I never would 
However, hey It's ok lockage my 
mind; coring forme is all that realty 
matters today 
As I Let my Spirit :Sain Soar with 
only good powers of the 

To take all journeys my life rite. to me 
and different paths today 
Keep the memories strong and no one 
shall ever the good 

weshare together forever 
In our Spirit & In our Soul here A now 

FriendrhipN A N' claw -A.66ea 

DO WE KNOW YOUR PRESENT ADDRESS? 
Every two weeks after the Ha Sh 8h Sa is published we receive 

many papers back from the post office marked 'MOVED LEFT NO 
FORWARDING ADDRESS'. These are deleted horn the mailing list. 

Thanks to those that take the time to send us their new address. 
However, if you do not send in your new address, you will STOP re- 

ving the paper. 
So brie paper isn't getting to you, please send us your eanptete 

mailing address including NAME. MIDDLE NAME. ADDRESS, POSTAL 
CODE FIRST NATION & PHONE NUMBER. 

To those who receive misguided papers. kindly return them COOP. 
and We'll remove it horn the moiling Ist. 

Those offending Treaty Update meetings please ill in your com- 
plete mailing address & first notion. Thank you. 

He- Shilth -Se 
P.O. Box 7383. Pon Alberni B.C. 

OW 7M2 
Phone: (250) 7245757 - Fax: (250) 723-0463 - Emod: hadtilthtidorxf.net 

Moll ... continued from page 9 

any pmt At the same thine. 
isms duet tram the cods at 

back of the refrigerator. 
o Check under the kitchen sink 

to make sure there are no 
leaks. 

o Take out the garbage daily to 
patent Woos and spoiling 

Closets and bedrooms 
o Get rid of clothes or other 

stored items that you don't 
use Keeping your closets ad 
bedrooms tidy makes imams 
for air to circulate and had. 
for mold to grow. 

Other parts of the house 
o When family and fiend arms 

into the house, have dean take 
off their shoos. 
Vacua often. If you are 

o buying a vacuum cleaner, by 
to get one with a HEPA (High 
Efficiency Particulate Air) 
fOmr. A HEPA vacuum 
dearer is more eff iron in 
removing small particles of 
dust and molds 

o Clean had noon enact dump 
mop. 

o Remove unnecessary fvtitme 
that wllems dust. 

o 

Do not bring bullhorn that has 
been stored in a moldy place 
into your house 

o Cm dono We number of 
potted plan. in the house -soil 
is a good place for mold. 

Outside the home 
is !mull doom,. extensions 

to take rainwater and melted 
s áßm th dJ use ' 

o Make ore that cavesboughs, 
downspouts and downspout 
extensions are connected and 
working. 

o (:rode the soil so the ground 
slopes away from the house. 

a Fix problems as quickly. 
possible. 

How to tell'! Mere is mold in your 
house 
Mold grows in damp places. The best 
nixes to look for mold are the base- 

mder or behind stored items, 
under the kitchen or bathroom sink, on 
the wall or floor next to the buthttib, at 

the bottom edge of windows or in 
closets. 
Mold can be black whim or alms any 
colour. It often looks like a stain or 
smudge. It may smell musty. 
To fervor if asuio molar is mold, 
carefully Maids mark with a drop of 
household clews bleach. If the colour 
oldie stain or smudge changes or 
disappears, it i. probably a mold. 
How to clean up small mold areas 
Mold area less than the size of 
standard garbage bag folded in half are 
considered smart. You can clean small 
areas yourself. For moldy nets that me 
larger, consult your housing depart- 

Wear rubber gloves, gases or safety 
goggles, a dust mask and a shirt with 
long Beeves. 
Washable 
Surfaces: 

o Scrub with .agro solo 
tiom then 

o Sponge with aclean, wet rag 
and dry quickly. 

Moldy drywall: 
e Clean the surface with a damp 

fog using baking soda or a bit 
of detergent. Do not allow the 
drywall to get too wet 

If mold tomes bock ella cleaning. or 
you think you hots has lots rl mold. 
contact your housing dep.tme. for 
more information. 

The First Peoples 
is a community charity for elders oho 
cxperieen crisis situations involving 
family. The rinds will be available for 
ravel needs and other situations where 

need is apparent. For example, the 
foods could he used for travel to visit 
family in hospital, travel to attend 
funerals, elder's gatherings, or mana 

other emergency travel slier 
tion, emergency food supplies, and 
some health and/or medical supplies 
not Bred by neurone 
The funds are managed by the Helping 
Comm 't , hihi b ed m fth 
INN office norm Alberni, but is not 

a part of the l INN Society. All First 
Nations elders are odours to join the 
Helping Committee. 
The I klpng Committee is asking for 

INDIAN NAME 
GIVING 

POTLATCH 

For the grandchildren of 
Barbara Johnson and family, 

and great gmndchildmr of 
Mary and lack Johnson on 

March 24 & 25, 2001 
Tim.lerb'nd Hall, 

Campbell River, B.C. 
Starting at 12 noon 

Urban Elder's Fund 

your donation towards this important 
fund for our elders. Aback account, 
The Pion Peoples Urban Elder's Fund, 
has been setup at the Bank of 
Montreal, 7585 Spinal Lake Road. If 
you would care to make a donation, 
pleas phone either Roger Roberts or 
Sandra Milliken at 723 -8131. Klew. 
Clem. 

krzazios 
Ha -S 
Press Schedule 

Deadline Printing 

lit 13 - Oct. 19 
Oct 27 - Nov. 2 

Nov. 10 - Nov. 16 

Nov. 24 - Nov. 30 

Dec 5 - Dec 14 

For more information on 
deadline / printing dales, and 
advertising rates, call David 
Wiwchar, Hashidhi -.9a Edi- 
tor / Manager al (250) 724- 
5757. 
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CI.ASSIFII:1) 
Automotive 

IRKS GMC 
-f -, 3/4 ton 4x4. 

350 gear driven 
motor. Standard 

4 speed. Dual exhaust. 2 la. suspension 
loft Great wok track. Undercnutot and 
painted gym ago. Comes with Canopy. 
Call evenings and wmkenda (250) 954- 
9404 or (250)723-8611. 5,5,000 

0.1.F.>- 

DB.M Autoclean 
'Well do your dirty worm 

Automobile cleaning and renewal 
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS 

7429 Fade. Rim Highway 
Phone 720 -2211 

1991 Nissan 
200SX LE 
5speed, red, 
Fully loaded, 

,cruise, 
dc, Alpine,. Stereo Casme & 12 

CD chang, cornering assist system 
(MICAS). leather Intl no accidents, ex- 
cellentcondition. 59750 ono. call Shawn 
All. at 250 -755 -6446 
atleo 050ok.wm 

Marine 
BOAT FOR SALE 

MV Ropo -no license. 40' fiberglass. 
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped. 
Freezer system only 2 years old Harold 

Little (250) 6114311. 

FOR SALE 
40'Ex-uollor. Call Robert Sr. (2501724- 
4799 

FOR SALE 
Ocean Brave, 41.5 foot bolo by 125 foot 
wide. For more wf ion call Nekton 
Keitlah Ir. (250) 723 -3694 

24 fl aluminum skiff. Mercury Outboard 
Motor 40 hp (low hems) trance. asking 
118,000. Call Joe timid 250725 y3ä1 
9110 Ilmo or óIon -9 gear 

Arts 
FOR SALE 

For sale or made to order, rings brace- 
lets, pendants, brooches, earrings & 

bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole 
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7 

CANOE BUILDING 
Will build canoe, or teach how to build 
canoe for anyone interested. From Dent 
Comm 40 footer. Call Ilan l.a. 724. 
Sal 

A Canadian long distance Plan 
Start saving now. 6.9 cis a minute 

amine 5 cis on Sundays. 99 slut 
LISA No monthly fun. 1 second billing. 

Direct l plus dialing. Let's take the 
mystery out of today's hooka. Ca0724- 

4441orfu724 -0496. 

First Nations Wellness 
Hu pii ha Drop In 

with Julie Nolan 
(Health Nurse) 

Every Tuesday 
front I to 3 p.m. 

Pon Alberni Friendship Center 
Blood Pressure Screening 
Child Health hdommtion 

Pap Screening / STD Testing 
General Health Information 
for more information call 

Delvma at 7238281 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery, silver, cop- 
per, gold engraving, stone setting. Con- 
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611 
or Cell 954 -9404 

I am wanting to buy 3 deerskin handmade 

drums, for children between till. Must 
be different size s& are for Christmas gift 

.edsMh when you call Please ask for 
Lucas 670-1114. lit am not home, please 
leave amessage. Thank you 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and Harding, Reamnable Rates. 
Tom Gus, 52111 kcra Road. Port Alberni, 
R C Phon (250) 724 -3975 

Ian asking employment. a Heavy Duty 
Equipment operator with several years or 
experience. Please phone David Asher 
(250) 9260226, pager- 8366121. 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale. If you are interested 
in native carvings such as, coffee table 
tops, cocks. plaques, 6" totems. canoes, 
I g f Cha f M' key t 

7245609 or c/o Box 40, Zebd Ian. B.C. 
VOP 2A0 

WANTED 
Hide for school projects. Call Julia 
Landry wades). 

FOR SALE 
Black Hain- 12" to 18 ".723 -4631 

89 FORD PROBE 
White, no rust, no working engine. 

Asking Slim o b.o. Ph.$ 723 -0621 or 
731,926 after 1 pas 

Jacks Çraphics 
First Nations Graphics 

- Specializing in Native Vinyl 
Deaf. (Custom Made/All 
Sizes). All types of Native 

Graphics. Call Howl Rick & 

Celeste Jack°. (250) 995-0234 or 
Émail Uackograpi aOhomecum 

Joe Moran 
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES 

. ap val aun amera rear 

®o, roam ]nó21111 
te33' Dugout for sale 

caen cDavtd 
vVvu-cka-nuRk 

JJcaMmasi Coon vUaltvc o4niui 

( aua rasen .. 

doe--) 

vsv s0a -12501 oi24ce91 
I. B c. 

James Swan - Wihnyagn9cttk- 
Traditional Artist 

Original paintings, carvings (small 
totems and plaques). Wa5Ofnri prints 

and a fewtsbirts available. Ph: (250) 
6702360, Cal: (250) 213 -3211 Or e- 

mail wihayogooA(yyahco.com 

l 
-.rffi++4!. ,f,--- 

.:--_ 
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MUSSY! HEADSTONES 

Pray Point 

844 Eaton SL 

Nanaimo, B.C. 
V9R 496 

Phone (250) 753 -4000 
Fax (250) 753 -0099 

kumtka 
Advisory for Histories, Governance, 
and Constitutions (forming govem- 

) con tom Harry Lucas 
at 724 -5807 or 724 -5809 

or cedar Alberni net 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

at Hupacasath Hell. Language In- 

structor - Tat Tatoosh, Monday and 

Wednesday Nights. 7 pen to 9 pill 

(Bring your own pen & paper). 
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots. 
Fridays from 3 -4 par EVERY- 
ONE IS WELCOME. sou klece. 
&MeadTilmdt CervfsedLinguist 

Cell: 720,518./ 

am PRESENT THIS 
sum COUPON & SAVE 

$10. OFT NMI MIN. SIN. 
OR $SS OFF WITH MIN. $250. 

L J 

Wanted 
Medical Equipment such as wheel- 

chairs etc., Can be dropped off at the 
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission 

Road, Pon Alberni. 
Conrad Gail IC Gus at 724 -1225 

CARDS W 80ARDS 
SPORT SHOP 

Come and see oro cords, skate hoards, 
rears boards, clothing, skooters & mum 
sories. Open mayday until inc 4515 

Ceruude St. Port Alberni. Phone: 720- 

899& mined NCN Foray Mask. 

Tsawaayuus 
(Rainbow Gardens) 
Shan your talents 
with your elders 

Volunteers required for the 
following tasks: 
Give demonstrations 

and/or teach basket weaving, 
carving, painting, etc. 

We also need cultural 
entertainment 

Contact Darlene Erickson 
at 724 -5655 

Miscellaneous 
NUU- CSAR -NULTB NATIVE 

LANGUAGE 
Transcribing n phonetics -fa meetings . 

arch projects, personal use. Hourly 
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807. 

LOST 
A Tm,poise.seiped medicine bag was loa 
during Cauca. If anyone ha burin 
please call Kelly John at (250) 283 -2430. 

LOST 
bifocal glasses at House of Hums,. 
opening. Chuck Sam 723-2542 

FOR SALE 
Genuine Authentic basket weaving gras. 
Linda Edgar, phone 754-0462 

FOR RENT 
A non -poll, organization has rooms to 
rent, bythe day, week ormonth. Veryrea- 
sonable rates for Room & Board. Also. 
there µ a Boardroom available for rent 
For mode information phone 723 -6511. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Clem & bright 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms in 

beautiful Gold Rhos at reduced rent, 
also furnished. Only 1 Nock to town 
square. (HO)283-2511. 

Alfred Angelo Wedding Dress 
- Size 16. 

Call for more information. 723.9434 

COU -US CASH 
Need Cash between paydays. We loam 

Sial, 5200 up to 5500 donne Ions 
caned and operated by First Nations. 

Phone (250) 390.9225- Or (250) 741 

6070 eel. 401 Harvey Rod. Ss, - 

Movies & Munches - 430 Campbell 

St Tr o B C. -A 11- stabh hed 

business since 1994, with rerola olio 
Ide and great potential for further de- 

.downers For Sale S145,000 fume In- 

clubs Burma eqlipraan and inventory. 

GmsctEd VanCroenigon(250)725 -3456 

or Mary Martin (250) 725 -4478 (eve- 
tongs) 

...roam Transition Hole 
Emergency Shelter 

For Abused Warnen and their 
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020 

Pon Alberni Transition House 
call 724-2223 or call the nearest local 

shelter or crisis center. 

Help Line for Children - Zenith1234 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
At the Tseshaht Administrative 
Buildings, Pon Alberni. For more 

information call the Tseshaht First 

Nations Office at (250) 724 -1225. 

u glasfi dó {air 4tudfe 
by Elizabeth McCartny 

2 - 1636 Peninsula 
Ucluelet, BC 
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N.E.D.C. 
BUSINESS NEWS 

BUILDING FOR 
THE FUTURE 

This two -day session covers the 
essentials of business finance and 
strategic planning in a manner that 
is easy to understand and easy to 
apply. 
By combining the essentials of 
finance with a practical approach to 
strategic management participants 
will come away with new insights 
on how to manage for stronger 
cash flow, improved earnings and 
successful long -term growth. 

By combining the essentials 
of finance with a practical 
approach to strategic 
management participants 
will come away with new 
insights on how to manage 
for stronger cash flow, 
improved earnings and 
successful long -term growth. 

The name of the program is, 
'Managing & Financing Indepen- 
dent Business: Practical Tools for 
Control, Survival and Success." 
Attendees will learn to use finan- 
cial documents as: 

1 management tools to 
improve operating 
performance and in- 
crease profitability and 
long -term viability 

2. a means to evaluate a 
business's strengths and 
weaknesses, both from a 
management and invest- 
ment perspective 

3. instruments for strategic 
planning and growth 

4. tools to identify, diag- 
nose and correct finan- 
cial distress 

They will also discuss and learn 
about profit planning, the impor- 
tance of cash flow, managing long- 
term growth and dealing with banks 
and other funding sources. 
The strategic planning portion will 
focus on the strategic planning needs 
of the tribe, council and nation. It 
will be delivered with active partici- 
pation and group working sessions 
tailored to regional issues. 
The participants will learn: 

1 the components of 
strategic planning 

2. the processes in develop- 
ing a long-term plan 

3. to identify individual and 
community roles in the 
plan 

4. how to implement and 
manage a strategic plan 

5. how to maintain and 
update a strategic plan 

The program was designed and is 

delivered by Business Resource 
Services (BRS) out of Seattle, 
Washington. BRS principle, 
Michael Whitlock Jr. and BRS 
facilitator John Cioffi will deliver 
the program. Both gentlemen have 
experience delivering programs in 
BC and John Cioffi has delivered 
the CIBC Business Program twice to 
the Nuu- chah -nulth. 

Entrepreneurs & Tribal Administrators 
October 24 & 25 Port Alberni 

Chief and Council Members 
October 26, 27 & 28 Campbell River 

For more information and to register, please call 
Katherine Robinson at (250) 724 -3131. 
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NEDC Business Profile 
Connie Watts 

Connie Watts is the daughter of Jane Watts- 
Jones (Tse- shaht) (Nuu -chah- nulth) and 
Mamalilikla (Kwakwaka'wakwa). She was 
raised and went to school in Campbell River. 
River, and from the time she was a young 
girl, Connie was interested in creating ob- 

jects (art). 

Following her passion, Connie attended the 
University of Manitoba receiving a Bachelor 
of Interior Design in 1991. 
Shortly after attaining her degree, a tragic 

accident fractured her skull in two places 
causing her to lose the majority of her 
memory. She also lost the ability to visual- 
ize in her mind, a vital gift for most artists. 
But this didn't stop Connie though. After 
her recovery, she ap- 
plied to and was ac- 
cepted into the indus- 
trial design program at 

the Emily Carr Insti- 
tute of Art and Design. 
Connie graduated with 
a Bachelor of Fine 
Arts in Intermedia. 
Connie was back on 
track! 
While attending the 

Emily Carr Institute 
Connie researched 
and reassessed north- 
west coast artwork and 
tried to find what fine 
art was and where it fit 
into the European un- 
derstanding of Fine 
Art. She soon realized 
that her ancestors' fur- 

in the door, Connie felt welcomed and gained 
valuable resources for her business from 
NEDC's team. She explains "if you know 
what you want they will steer you in the right 
direction. Just ask, they offer a good cross - 
section of everything a business needs." 
Connie is very impressed with NEDC's op- 

erations and felt encouraged and supported 
from the staff at NEDC. She says, "all kinds 
of potential opened up as soon as I walked in 
the door." 
Starting your first business is a learning pro- 

cess. Connie advises anyone considering 
starting their own business to "do it!. You'll 
find out the rest of what you need to know as 

you go. If an idea started in your head then 
name it, claim it, register it, and the rest will 
come together." She also stresses not to limit 

or over extend your 

Connie Watts standing in front of a screen 

she designed specifically for her mother Jane 
Jones. Each panel of the screen depicts a 
double thunderbird with a man inside. 

nishings and utensils 
entire surroundings were all art. Everything 
her ancestors' used was decorative, brought 
to life with the Northwest Coast form. She 
then came to the conclusion that, being aeon - 
temporary northwest coast artist, she could 
merge draw on her traditional philosophies 
such as 'functional art', and merge them with 
contemporary materials to reflect her unique 
perspective of the world. 
In 1997, Connie was presented with an op- 

portunity to sell her product designs to a com- 
pany that would mass -produce her work. 
Although it was a tempting offer, Connie 

chose instead to maintain and control the 
quality and integrity of her work by manu- 
facturing the work herself. The result was 
Chims Studios; a business Connie created 
that now specializes in high -end manufac- 
turing of functional art and puzzle toys/sculp- 
tures. She explains, "the work is me, and I 

am an intricate part of a group of First Na- 
tions people." 
Today Chims Studios takes pride in main- 

taining a high standard of quality control, loy- 
alty, and honesty. 
In the year 2000, Chims Studios became a 

client of NEDC. From the time she walked 

business. "Think as 

big as you can but 
don't invest in unnec- 
essary office space if 
you don't have to. 
Start with the bare es- 

sentials, and then 
build it up and collect 
what you need as you 
go. 
The success of Chims 
Studios has a lot to do 
with the overwhelm- 
ing support Connie 
receives from her 
family and friends. 
Her mother, Jane, is 

thevice- president and 

accountant at Chims 
Studios and also hap- 
pens to be Connie's 
greatest supporter. 

Every contribution her family makes is fully 
appreciated, no matter how little, including 
the stories and meals that her grandmother 
generously shares with her. 
As any business owner knows, owning your 
own business has its ups and downs. For 
Connie the. best thing about owning her own 
business is the creative freedom she enjoys. 

In addition, while some entrepreneurs are glad 

to work for themselves, Connie is glad just to 
be able to work again, which was a sincere 

concern after her accident. 
The only downside of owning your own busi- 

ness, from Connie's point of view, are the 
fluctuating finances, which is a concern she 

probably shares with many small business 
owners. 
Chims Studios is now one of a few success- 
ful business ventures that Connie is pursu- 
ing. She also designs logos for business 
cards, creates sculptures, graphic design, com- 
puter animation, and as a hobby she draws 
"personality portraits" of friends and family 
members. With so much on her plate, it is 

easy for Connie to put things on hold or even 
changed her plans all together. However her 
secret to success is never stopping, always 
believing in her dreams. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
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